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DES MOINES. Iowa fAP, - Child care cen
ters would be required to be inspected and licen
sed under a measure approved 37-9 by the Senate 
Monday and sent to the House. I 

Family day care borhes. operated liy women 
who care for six or fewer neighbors' children. 
would have the option to register with the Social 
Services Department. 

"This will help local community day care 
homes receive federal day care funds." said Sen. 
Phil Hill. R-Des Moines. as the Senate approved 
the provision to allow registration for the neigh
borhood service. 

Last week the Senate rejected a provision to 
. require those homes to register. 

Hill had argued for the mandatory registration 
last week noting that many rural areas do not 
have church-operated or proressional day care 
centers. He said that women who receive federal 
funds to train for work are required to use ap
proved child care r acilities to look after their 
children. 

Haldeman 
CHARLOTTE. N.C. fAP, - A federal court 

jury Monday dismissed a $1 million lawsuit 
against former White House aide H.R . Haldeman 
and others stemming from a turbulent 19;1 rally 
attended by ronner President Richard M. Nixon. 

The jury deliberated two hours before deciding 
the constitutional rights of none or the HI plaintif
fs had been violated. 

George Daly. attorney for the plaintiffs. did not 
say whether he would appeal. 

The plaintifrs. most of them members ?f/he 
local anti-war Red Hornets May Day Trloe or
ganization. had filed suit against Haldeman and 
others alleging they were illegally excluded from 
an Oct. 15. 1971. rally honoring evangelist Billy 
Graham. 

Earlier. U.S. District Court Judge James B. 
McMillan had dismissed as derendants 11 Secret 
Service agents. . 

Remaining as derendants were Haldeman. 
White House chief of staff under Nixon: three 
other former White House staffers : two local 
members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW, . and three policemen. 

Mills 
WASHINGTON (AP, - Wilbur D. Mills. who 

toppled from one of the key positions in Cbngress 
after strange antics with a strip dancer. returned 
to . Capitol Hill Monday saying he is ready ror 
work and dedicated to fighting alcoholism in 
himself and others. 

The Arkansas Democrat. chainnan or the 
House Ways and Means Committee ror 17 years. 
praised the treatment he received for several 
weeks at a West Palm Beach. Fla" institution 
and said he has resolved not to drink. 

But. talking to newsmen - and warning them 
their profession is an alcoholism-prone one -
Mills said. "One never knows. Alcoholism is an 
insidious disease ... 

"I feel too good now to give it up ror a drink or 
whiskey." Mills said. Tanned and somewhat 
slender than he was berore his difficulties began. 
the 65-year-old Mills said "I reel better than 1 
have in 25 or 30 years. I am relaxed. I haven't 
been relaxed for years." 

Mills said part of his treatment was training 
himself to live from day to day and that accor
dingly he was not talking about the past or 
future. , . 

Compromise 
WASHINGTON (AP, -The Senate on Monday 

approved a compromise bill to protect the en
vironment against :.1rip mining and to require 
coal operators to restore the land they mine. . 

The bill. closely resembling one President 
Ford vetoed last December. was adopted by 
voice vote and sent to the House. where action is 
.expected Wednesday. 

Both backers and critics or the bill - a major 
piece of environmental . legislation before 
Congress for rour years - predicted the House 
would also pass the measure. 

It was not immediately clear w~ther Ford 
plans another veto. bUt sponsors claim they have 
enough votes to override one. 

Bad teoter? 
WASHINGTON (AP, - A panel or scientist~ 

reported Monday that there may be "some can
cer risk associated with consumption of 
chloroform in drinking water." but the effeet 
11150 possibly could be n.il . 

The panel said in a "worst case" analysis. the 
chemical chlorolonn - round in the drinking 
water of 79 cities surveyed - might cause 40 per 
cent of the nation's liver cancer. 

In reamy. the incidence of cancer caused by 
chloroform in drinking water probably will tum 
out to be much less. ever nil. the scientists told 
4le Enviro.nmental Protection Agency in its 
~port. 

But SO little is known about the cancer causing 
potential of the chemical that the estimate can:t 
be dismissed. the group said. . 

Basing its work on studies with. mice lid
ministered the chemical. the scientists 'said the 
data could be extrapolated or projected to ac
count for 40 per cent of the nation's liver cancer 
cases. 

Shower. ' 70. · 
IOWA - Chance of showen and thunderstor-

1111 Tuesday ending from ,.est to east Tuesday 
night. CoQler' sooth and west Tuesday. HIIhs in 
'IVI. Lows Tuesday night in 50s. Partly cloudy 
and cooler Wednellday. Highs mid..,. to lower 
'IVI. 

F acuIty endorses bargaining move 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

sua Wrtter 

to An unusually large number" or UI 
College or Liberal Arts faculty 1 ac
cording to organizers, turned out 
Monday to approve a recom
mendation calling for a UI faculty
wide collective bargaining unit. 

The unanimous approval came 
from' approximately 120 faculty 
members who attended the special 
meeting. The recommendation will be 
sent to the state Public Employment 
Relations Board (PERB). if and when 
a petition for a faculty bargaining unit 
is made, according to Samuel Becker, 
professor of speech and dramatic 
arts. 

In a second motion also approved 
unanimously at the meeting, faculty 
members present requested that the 

PERB notify the College of Liberal 
Arts when a bargaining unit petition 
affeeting the UI faculty has been 
presented to the board. 

Statillg that he dicll10l bow bow the 
VI profeillon.llclIooIJ wOllkl re.d te 
• faculty-wide unit. Becker. one of the 
organizen of the meetlDg. said the 
Ilber.1 artl f.culty, •• "the I.rgest 
f.culty group," h.d ".Imply takellill 
own poiltlon with regard to wh.t killd 
or unit (they l preferred In the event or 
collective barg.lnillg." 

Collective bargaining for low. 
public employees was legalized by the 
Iowa Legislature In 1974. Under the 
collective bargaining bill, employees 
of the five Board of Regents' in
stitutions will be eligible to negotiate 
for wages and working conditions 
beginning July 1. 1976. 

As caDed for in the collective 

bargaining bill, the PERB was 
established to regulate bargaining 
procedures. including unit deter
miIIation (the grouping of employees 
for collective bargaining purposes) 
and ba.rgainlng agent representation. 

The recommeadatloll that all UI 
f.culty be Included ... QIIe barg ....... g 
ult w •• not m.de •••• tatemeat on 
eoUecuve barga ... ing. but II .n in
dlcat .... of the wilbes of the HberaJ 
.rts f.c:1Ilty II. bargaining unit were 
to be propoaed. accordJIIg te Duane 
Andetlon, ... ocl.te profellor ot 
educ.tlon. 

Anderson, a member of the Faculty 
Council, said the recommendation has 
given the liberal arts faculty an op
portunity to express its feelings about 
bargaining units before a un.it petition 
is made to the PERB. 

He said a bargaining unit might be 

comJlO'ed of faculty rrom all 01 the 
regents' institutions, the f.culty and 
staff or each Institution, or depart
ments within an institution. 

Under the bargaining bill , anyone
including management, employee or 
employee organization - can petition 
the PERB with a unit. Within 31 days 
of receipt of the petition, the PERB is 
required to hold a hearing berore 
making a final decisioo 011 the make
up of the uni t. 

"The faCility needs to b.ve .ome 
dilcllllion prior to the time of a 
petition or the petition wm go through 
wltbaut the volee of the f.culty being 
be.rd." An4enon s.ld. "When aad II 
• petition lllUed. we can hIVe. clear 
It.tement anHable rrom the raeulty 
to Intervene In the (PERBl bearing." 

At the meeting, Anderson said he 
thought a smaller unit would 

"probably be more likely" to opt fot 
collective bargaining. He uId be did 
not think anyone baa made a petition 
to the PERB affecting the UI faculty 
yet, but Indicated such a petition could 
be made at "any time." 

"U it happened over the summer, 
there would be little opportunity for 
the faculty as a unit to mate ita wiIbeI 
known," he said. 

But the determination ot a 
bargaining unit does not nec:e.aari1y 
mean a decision to opt fot coUective 
bargaining, he said. 

Ualt d.rmln.tloa .... the eiedM 
of • barg ....... g repreHlltatlve caa 
occur separately or joiIIUy, AaderIoII 
said. If .nd wben 'n .,e.' 
representation eledJon II calle4, lIIe 
faculty wm bave lIIe cb.nce to VIU 
"no." both to collective ~rg.bLIa, 
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Opposition building 

to $507 million aid 
WASHINGTON (AP, - The Ford administration requested an 

additional $507 million Monday for the care and relocation 0( 
South Vietnamese rerugees but ran into immediate resistance In 
Congress. 

The director of Ford's refugee task rorce. Ambassador L. Dean 
Brown. said the money is needed within a week because a SIMI 
million fund for postwar reconstruction of Vietnam. now used to 
pay for the program. will be spent by then. 

Testifying berore the House immigration subcommittee. Brown 
said the refugees are now estimated to number about 135.000. 

He believes the country 's attitude is changing toward welcome 
for the rerugees. Brown said. and even if the number of refugees 
reached 150.000. only about 30.000 would seek jobs. 

He said the U.S. is urging other countries to take refugees. 
adding that. if there are no widespread killings in South Vietnam, 
"J believe we would see a large outrlow back. This Is their 
homeland." 

"J'm under no illusion this will come quickly." he said. 
Subcommittee members complained there were no specific 

figures on how many refugees there will be. how many can pay 
their own way or what will happen to South Vietnamese who 
profiteered or tortured people during the war. 

Rep. Joshua Eilberg. D-Pa .. subcommittee chairman. said the 
subcommittee may act within a week but predicted It will not 
approve the full $507 million request. 

The administration said its request would pay for the program 
through Sept. 30. l~i6 . 

Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman. ()'N.Y .. said South Vietnamese who 
profiteered and "killed and tortufl'CI South Vietnamese" should 
not be allowed permanent entry into the United States. 

Walk on water 
Photo by Stev e Cerson 

But Gen . Leonard F'. Chapman Jr .. head or the U.S. Im
migration Service. said It Is a "hard fact " that the United States 
could not send even criminals back to South Vietnam and would 
probably have to keep them as rerugees. 

The splllwllY between Lake Macbride and the Coriliville reser-. 
voir gllve this would-be Hllek Finn a good excuse to ~et his toot: 

sies Sunday, 115 he mllncuv~rcd along its length, letting the cold 
and wet trickle wherever It chose. 

Asked about rerugees with money . Brown said the 44.000 

Continued on p.ge two 

Focus on minority programs 

Budget cuts sparking student protests 
(ENS) - Some are cl\lUng them a 

return to confrontation politics : oth
ers say they 're just the "annual rites 
of spring." But whatever has 
sparked their return, significant 
student demonstrations have cropped 
up on more than a dozen American 
campuses in the past rew weeks. 
While the issues vary, most concern 
rapidly rising fees and budgetary cuts 
in academic and service programs, 
particularly those aimed at minority . 
students. 

A brief look at the major protests 
includes : 

Brown University - Most of the 
5.101 students at Brown University in 
Providence, R.I . recently observed a 
week-long boycott of classes to protest 
an austerity budget proposed for next 
year by Pres. Donald F. Hornig. 
About 40 black students 
.lmuUaneously occupied the ad
ministration building for two days. 
claiming the budget cuts would make 
the unIversity both "richer and 
whiter." 

The occupying students specifically 
demanded continuation of financial 
aid for minority students at current 
levels alld more money for the 
recruitment of blacks. While the 
occupation ended after two days, 
BOHle students have continued to 
boycott classes, claiming their 
education is becoming "second class" 
due to continuing cutbacks in both 
academic programs and faculty. 

Brandeis University - In a similar 
protest, about 100 students took over 
the sociology bUilding at Brandeis 
University In Waltham, Mass., for a 
day protesting proposed budget cuts 
In minority programs and facuity 
poIltions. Some classes had to be 
canceled as more than 100 picketing 
students blocked entrances to the 
building. Brandeis Is planning to 
reduce Its overall budget by about $2 

million next year. 
Howard University - About 600 

students at Howard University, a 
predominantly black campus in 
Washington, D.C., rallied to protest a 
planned tuition increase, as 200 others 
staged a day-long sit-in at the ad
ministration building. Campus ad
ministrators called the protests the 
largest since the 1961H19 academic 
year when student strikers shut down 
the university for five days. Student 
demands this spring include a 
reduction of a planned tuition in
crease, a student voice in faculty 
appointments and promotions, a full 
explanation of the university's firing 
of four popular professors, and 
changes in registration Pr:ocedures. 

San JOIe State Unlvenlty - Fllty 
students at San JOie State Unlvenlty 
in C.Ufornla occupied. de.ia', ofOce 
10 prote&t the firing of five radlc.1 
teachers from the university's 
economics department. The students 
held the office for about three houri 
before JMIUce threated 10 .rrest them. 
Tbe students cb.rged th.t the 
university II purging Itself of aU 
profess on who h.ve radical ouUooka. 

Boston College - About 40 black 
students at BoIIton College have been 
picketing the home of Pres. Donald 
Monan to complain about the 
operation of minority programs on the 
campus. They accused the univenity 
of "structured, institutionalized 
racism." 

Univenity of Maryland - Some 500 
black students at the University of 
Maryland at College Park marched on 
the administration building to protest 
proposed cuts in faculty poIilions, 
tuition increases, and the lack of 
progress In obtaining more black 
students. 

University of M.DlchUletta 
Students at the University of 

Massachusetts at Amherst conducted 
a two-day boycott of classes to call 
attention to a long list of grievances 
including proposed budget cuts. 

The students have been demanding 
no tuition increases. no cutbacks in 

. programs aimed at women and Third 
World students. and more say in the 
university's fiscal policies. Some 
students also are attempting to form a 
union of students to represent them In 
grievances with the admin.istration 
and state legislature. About 4,000 
students traveled to the state capitol 
in BoIIton for a rally protesting ex
pected budget cuts for higher 

education. 
Vale Unlvenlty - About &00 V.le 

University students .nd f.culty 
members loudly picketed an ap
pear.nce on campus by phYllcllt 
William Shockley who beHeves th.t 
black people are genetically inferior 
to whites. Dem_traton Jumped on 
the hood of the c.r Shockley left In, 
.nd spat at the windows. About 17. 
persons Ilitene4 to Shockley'. lpeech. 
Shockley II white. 

University of California - More 
than 1,:KIO students and other young 
people celebrated the surrender of 
South Vietnam with a boisterous, but 

peaceful march through Berkley 
streets and around the University 01 
California campus. Students at the 
University of illinois and otber 
campuses staged similar celebrations 
of the end of the Vietnam conflict. 

Hunter College - About 500 
students at Hunter College in New 
York City occupied the office of the 
Dean of Students, protesting the city's 
planned budget cuts for the college 
next year. A mass demonstration by 
students from all the campuses 01 the 
City University of New York was 
being planned for the mayor's home 
on May 8. 

Fete ends; Hanoi is at work 
By DANIEL DE LUCE 
Associated Press Writer 

Copyrlgbt 'f c 11975 
By the Associated Press 

All rights reserved 
HANOI. North Vietnam (AP) 

Hanoi is still dressed up in nags and 
red banners rrom four days oC victory 
celebration by its million citizens but 
it was back to work Monday - back to 
reconstruction. 

Before dawn. a score of joggers in
cluding schoolboys and one senior 
citizen with a mandarin beard poun
ded barefoot around the lan
tern-festooned lake In the heart of the 
city. 

At Hanoi Cathedral. 100 Roman 
Catholic workmen and 200 women at
tended Mass at 5 a.m. The suffragen 
bishop's purple robe was embroidered 
on the back in silver thread with one 
word. "pax" -peace: 

When Mass ended. Hanoi's streets 
were alive with bicycle traffic and the 
start of the day's heavy trucking . 
Collections of parked bicycles were 

growing at schools. markets and of
fice buildings. Bicycles are left 
wUocked and one owner explained. "A 
bicycle to us is like a horse to a 
cowboy in the Wild West. It's a very 
serious crime to steal a person's 
bicycle. " 

Young women in blue smocks and 
trousers. knee-high rubber boots and 
con.ical straw hats. mixed plaster and 
mortar for a new five-story addition to 
the main Post. TelepOOne and Tele
graph office in the center of Hanoi. 

Opposite the University of Hanoi. 
built in the French colonial period. the 
office of the government news agency 
is being expanded. 

Two-story brick apartment 
buildings are being erected near 
Hanoi airport. The airport's ad
ministration building was bombed out 
twice but has been rebuilt. 

Most of the bomb damage to Bach 
Mal "White Flower" Hospital has 
been repaired. Some debris remains 
as a memorial to staff and patients 
who died in an f,merlcan 852 attack 

Dec.22. 1972. 
On Kham Thein Street. masons and 

painters were busy. but their mission 
was nearly completed. What is left of 
damage from the bombing of Dec.26. 
1972 is hardly noticeable. One-and 
two-story shops and dwellings stand 
where there were once rubble heaps. 

A memorial at the site 0( one born
bed-out house contains the red plaster 
statue of a mother holding the body 0( 
a dead child. Her left root rests on a 
bomb fragment labelled "U .S.A . ~." 
The inscription reads. "We k~ In 
mind our hatred toward the enemy II
gressors." 

An unusual construction project LI\
der way is a first class hotel sponsored 
by the "Ho ChI Minh Contingent" 
from Cuba. due ror completion in 
August. 

The largest single building effort Is 
a prefabricated concrete apartment 
house. Started in March 1974. the 
project has ,bali 1.310 compl~ 
apartments. 
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Washington street action 

Council" nixes merchants street plan 
By TILl SERGENT 

StlffWrker 

An alternate design for 
Washington Street, presented 
by a downtown merchants 
association, was rejected by the 
Iowa City Council Monday. 

Ernie Lehman, representing 
the City Center Association, told 
the council of the center's 
"idea" to pave Washington 
Street 65 feet wide, rather than 
the currently planned 28 feet. 

The advantage of such a plan, 
Lehman said, would be to 
provide built-in flexibilily if 
future events caU for a need for 
wider streets. This plan would 
also allow the city to retain its 
present d.esign concept of a 
meandering, two lanes of 
traffic, with two lanes for 
parking. 

City Engineer George Bonnel 
said after the meeting, "What 
they're reaUy saying Ia thai 
they are quesllonlng whether 
Washington Street II going to 

work the way It Ia." 
Three basic reasons were 

presented by the the city for 
denying the merchants' 
proposal. 
. One was the cost factor. 
Bonnet - "shooting from the 
hip" - said this proposal would 
cost approximately 30 per cent 
more in paving costs than the 
present project. 

Council member Tim Brandt 
questioned the need for 
providing flexibility for the 
future. 

He said Washington Street 
should function as the deter
miner of the rest of the urban 
renewal area, as decided by 
"this council." Brandt ad
ded , "This council's decisions 
dictate the decisions of future 
councils." 

Council members Penny 
Davldsen and Mary Neuhauser 
voiced their support of Brandt', 
statement. Mayor Edgar 
Czaroeckllndlcated support for 
the merchants' plan, but ex-

pressed "cOilcero about the 
COlt." Council member Carol 
dePrOise was not present. 

"The street design can 'I be 
compatible with street widening 
in the future," Bonnett said 
after the meeting. "It can 'I 
work because of the parabolic 
design." 

Bonnett explained that streets 
will be constructed in such a 
way as to resemble a geometic 
parabola curve. This curve 
would provide (or drainage of 
water from the center of the 
street to drainage areas by the 
curbs, he said. 

Under the merchants' plan, 
adequate drainage would not be 
provided, Bonnett said, because 
proper drainage Clow would be 
obstructed by the curb of(
setting. This would occur since 
the street would not be used as a 
full traffic street. 

Washington Street, now being 
reconstructed at a COlt to the 
city of approximately 'I 
million, Is planned for 28 reet 01 

Police beat 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 

Charges of larceny over $20 in the daytime 
have been filed against two men and a 
juvenile by the Iowa City Police in connection 
with a purse snatching incident Monday 
morning. 

Police said Jack Quay, 21, of Portland, 
Oregon, Richard Thomas CaneUa, 21 , of Ft. 
Madison and a juvenile were charged after 
they allegedly grabbed the purse containing 
$120 from an elderly Iowa City woman at 11:36 
a.m. 

Agnes Davis, 909 N. Dodge St., was 
reportedly walking in the 10 block of South 
Dubuque Street when the trio aUegedly stole 
her purse. 

The three were apprehended at Gabe 'N' 
Walkers tavern, 330 E. Washington St., at 
12:30 p.m. 

Quay and Canella are currently in the Iowa 
City Jail and will be arraigned today. The 
juvenile has been released pending decision 
on whether or not to try him as an adult. 

Iowa City Police are attempting to locate a 
1974 blue Dodge van reported stolen Sunday 
from a parking lot at 321 N. Johnson SI. 

Paul Conley, 1914 G. St., the owner of the 
van, said the keys were not in the vehicle 
which was unlocked at the time of the theft, 

believed to be between 5 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Sunday. 

The van's license plate number is 52-
BM4727. 

Iowa City Police are investigating the 
reported theft of three watches valued at 
between $235 and $260 from th~ apartment of 
Scott Chrenen, A2, of 212'h S. Clinton St. 

Chrenen reported the thefts occurred 
sometime between May 2 and May 4. The 
apartment door may have been open at the 
time o( the theft, according to Chrenen. 

A fire reported at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital, Highway 6 West, at 
11:32 a.m. Monday turned out to be a burned 
out motor in a dishwasher, a~cording to Iowa 
City fire officials. 

Assisted by Campus Security officers, 
electricians and hospital engineers, firemen 
discovered the fire to be the odor of smoke 
from the motor. 

There was no damage reported . 

Iowa City Police are investigating the 
Sunday night break-in at the Economy 
Advertising Co., 117 N. Linn St., in which 
nothing was reported taken. 

Police said the inside folding doors had the 
screws removed but police were unable to 
take any fingerprints . 

Barg aining-' -...,-----Contlnued from page one 

and 10 a specific representation . 

Anderson said a .majority ·o( 
"SO per cent plus one" of those 
in the affected unit is required 
for coUective bargaining to take 
place. "If you do not vote. you in 
effect vote no," he said. 

At the meeting, Anderson 
termed the recommendation a 
"smaU portion" o( what needs 
to be done before a unit petition 
can be made. He said a 
petitioner must also decide 
whether or not to include such 
employees as department 
chairmen and librarians in a 

Grade reports 

bargaining unit . 
"I think you'U find that 

collective bargaining may force 
us to be very clear for the first 
time in our professional lives," 
he said. 

The possibility that the 
professlonallchools may opt for 
separate bargaining units was 
also dJscussed at length. 

At an April 16 meeting of the 
liberal arts faculty. members 
discussed the possibility that 
inclusion of higher salaried 
faculty within a bargaining unit 
might mean a "leveling off" of 
salaries, to the benefit of lower 

salaried faculty members. 
John Henneman, professor of 

history and president of the UI 
chapter of the American 
Association of University 
Professors, discounted such a 
leveling-Off concept at the 
special meeting Monday . 
Henneman said he could see DO 
clear existing pattern, but said 
he thought "methods existed to 
retain high salaries and certain 
(faculty) distinctions." 

Another professor caUed for 
the different UI departments to 
come together in one 
bargaining unit. Giving 
examples of the ways in which 
hiJ department worked with the 
College of Medicine, Jerry 
KoUros, professor of zoology, 
said he felt" (it) illustrated the 
ways in which the many 
departments in the liberal arts 
'college are inter-related with 
the departments of law and 
medicine." 

tramc, and 18 feet 01 parking on 
elch side 01 the streel. Three
foot·wlde bike trails wOllId run 
alongside tbe sidewalks, which 
are projected to be J4lh feet 
wide . 

"The only thing distin· 
guishing the bikeways from 
the sidewalks (in the city 's 
reconstruction plan)· is the 
finish," Bonnet said. But the 
council has not decided on the 
material (or either yet. 

The design consultant. 
Welton-Becket, has recom· 

mended an exposed aggregate 
for the bikeways and a "broom 
finish" for the sidewaUts. 

A "broom finish " Bonnett 
explained, is porU~nd cement 
concrete smoothed off with a 
broom leaving a rough surface, 
which functions as an anti-skid 
device. 

Washington Street, between 
Clinton and Linn streets, Is 
planned to be • one-way, east
bound, two-lane, meandering 
street. d~lgned prlmarUy (or 
pedestrian traffic with benches 

and greenery situated aloo, the 
way. 

Linn and Clinton streets wiD 
serve as one-way south and 
northbound couplets. 
Burlington Street, which will 
remain two-way, will complete 
the circular traffic pattern. 

Washington Street is slated to 
become one-way this faU when 
the city completes its con· 
struction. 

Clinton and Linn streets are 
expected to remain two-way 
until they are rebuilt in 11m. 

Pulitzer winner 
Thi~ photograph won Jerry Gay, 211, a 1915 

Pulitzer Prize for spot news photography. Gay. 
of the Seattle Times, took the picture of local 
firemen last October. 

Legislature has per.fect score, 

no priority items have passed 
DES MOINF.S, Iowa (AP) -

After 16 weeks of its 1975 ses· 
sion, the Iowa Legislature has a 
perfect record on pre'session 
priority issues. It has yet to 
complete aclion on any of them. 

But Jerome Fitzgerald, 
House ' majority floor leader 
says he's satisfied with prog· 
ress nevertheless, 

The biggest priority of all. 
says the Fort Dodge Democrat. 
is appropriations and "we're 
well along on solving our prob· 
lems the re . " 

Democratic leaders feel they 
have finally emerged on solid 
ground after weeks of skirting 
financial quicksands in budget 
deliberations. 

They have decided on an 
over-all budget figure some $30 
million to $40 million below the 
$1.141 billion recommended by 
Gov. Robert Ray for the year 
starting July I. They will wait 
until next year to appropriate 
for the 1976-7i fiscal year. 

Ray, a Republican, takes is
sue with the Democratic appro· 
priations stand and says they 
have been deficient in moving 
other priority items too. 

Early in the session. Ray list· 
ed 29 priority issues for legisla
tive aclion. The Democratics is· 
sued thei r own list of 25. of 
which 13 were on the governor's 
list. 

"We still do not have in our 
office a single bill on our prior-

ities, or on their list. " said Ray. 
And as far as Democratic 

budget actions are concerned. 
the governor said : "They have 
been intent on arbitrarily taking 
money from our budget and say 
they are spending. less while 
they are spending more 
elsewhere ... 

Pitzgerald conCedes that none 
of the priority ,items has been 
completed. 

But he says the House has 
passed several which await ac· 
tion in the Senate. and vice ver· 
sa. 

Two priorities which cleared 

both houses in different forms 
are on the House calendar 
awaiting action on Senate 
amendments. 

One revises the foundation 
school aid formula . As the bill 
tands, it would take about $!I 

million more than the $370.4 
million recommended by the 
governor to pay the scnool aid. 

The other measure allows the 
state to intervene when an em· 
ployer fails to pay an employe 
wages due him. 

House leaders say both meas· 
ures may be acted upon this 
week. 

$507 million 
Continued from page one. 

refugees at Guam came out with some $2 million. mostly in small 
gold bars. 
, He suggested this was primarily the "life savings" of families 
but did not say how many of the 5.000 to 6.000 families at Guam 
were able to bring out money. 

Those who did will get no U.S. help in resettlement from refugee 
camps. he said. 

Canada already has agreed to take at least 3.000 of the refugees. 
Brown testified. 

He said Latin American countries need skilled workers and are 
expected to take some refugees and that Australia will be asked to 
take a large number. 

But Rep. Martin A. Russo, D·m., said it was clear at a con
ference he attended in Europe last week that " there's not going to 
be much resettlement in foreign countries >",. . They're not going to 
do their share." 

A spokeswoman for the Department of Health. F.ducation and 
Welfare. said federal agencies have allowed for up to 65.000 
refugees on welfare. She said Ihis was a maximum "guesstimate" 
and said she doui!ts the figure will go that high. 

Grade reports lor the spring 1975 semester will be issued to 
students June 2 and 3. Students registering lor the summer 
session may pick up their grades in the Field House during 
registrallon Monday. June 2. Otherwise, grades will be 
available Irom 12 :30·4:30 p.m. June 3 in the Union 
Lucas·Dodge Room . 

Grade reports remaining alter 4:30 p.m. June 3 will be 
mailed to the student's permanent home address. Students 
wishing to have their grade reports mailed to them at an ad· 
dress other than their permanent home address must bring a 
stamped sell·addressed envelope to the Registrar's Olfice 
prior to 4:30 p.m. Friday. May 30. 

'RO-Keds® Tennis Shoes 
Students will be required to present their studem Iden· 

tlficatlon card in order to receive their grade reports and may 
not pick up the grade report 01 another student. However. a 
married student may obtain his or her spouse 's grade report 
by presenting personallD and the spouse's sludenllD card. 

Facult.y dinner 
Annual Faculty Recognition Dinner will begin at 6 p.m. 

today in the Union Ballroom Lobby . 

Meetinl{s 
Cbrlsllan Scleace Colle,e Or,.Dlzallon (CSCO) will meet 

from 6:4S·7 :30 p,m. today in the Union Purdue Room . 
Everyone Is welcome. 

Slart Employees Collecllve Or,anlzalloa (SECOI will meet 
at7 :30 p.m. today in the Union Michigan Room . 

Dr. Charles Hesse will speak on "What i. Appropriate-·? " at 
8 p.m. today at the Plrenl. wilhat Plrtlen Adult CoHee and 
Conversation at the home 01 Joyce Stumme. 2817 Friendship 
Dr. New members are welcome . 

Hillel Tllmad Stady Group w!ll meet at. p.m. today at 127 
Glenn Dr. 

le",1 City Folk SoD, Club will meet (rom 8·11 p.m. today at 
the Mill Restaurant. Everyone Is welcome. 

Special prol{rams 
"The Teachings or Don Herbert" w!ll begin at 9 p.m. today 

and "A Midwestern Night's Dream " will begin at II p.m. today 
attheCOD Steam Laundry . No cover charge. 

Sociolo!{y exam 
Prof. Aken' final eum (or Introduction 10 Sociology 

Problems. 34 :2, Section 2, will be held at I p.m. WedneadlY In 
Rooms I2IA and 221A Schleifer Hall . The telt WII previously 
scheduled for Room 300 Chemistry·Botany Bulldln • . 

wom.n's 

TINN.I ACI 
(lace-to-T oe Style) 

LAc.t.l" .... ttem _jults 
Iollrm lit lA,... rtlnlorCld lot gNrc! 
MIII'IWhlte 
H.1f 111.1- mtII'S mtcIlum 
wldlll5-12, 13 

TINN.I ACI 
(Circular Vamp Style) 

Extremely Ilghlweight 
NiutilOll o(ltll·m .... uppt.1-
durilll., cool ind quick drying 
MoIdeclllg'llg nonsllp.dtslgn outsol. 
USLTA Insignl. 
Popullr circul.r Ylmp .... tt.m 
Protective gun lot cap 

MIn's While $,4,95 
Wom.n's Whitt $13.95 

Half slz.s-m.n's mtcIlum width 5·'2,13; 
women'ssllm wlCltl1 5-'0, "; 
women's medium width .·'0, " 

LORENZ BOOT SH.OPS 
112 E, Washington, Downtown 

and 
The Mall Shopping Center 

FOR THE GRADUATE 

Armotel Muq 

Com£'t ~ 
PIPE&CURI05HOP 

135 . DUBUQUE 

Mon. 9:30·9:00 
Tues.·Fri. 9:30·5 :30 

Sat. 9:30·5:00 

This Mother 's Day 
send a Sweet .·w.rnr ...... . 
A charming bou. 'fIG~~ 
quet of colorful 
flowers. Or the 
Sweet Surprise' ~~;I~ri~~ 
Il, II plllnted l., 
Aarrien with 
l/owerR"''''M'''.; 

The Sweet Surprise . from $ll-4ocal $15 

MOTHEA'S DAY lSSUNDAY MAY l1t1l 

Greenhouse 
£l(~eJt florist 

Sa\. 

Florist 
Mon .• Wed. 90S 

Thurs. & Friday'·, pm 
SaturditV 8· b pm 

JCPenney 
20% off all 

two-piece swimsuitsa 

Sale 
8.80 to 12.80 
Reg. $11 • $16 With a few new swimsuits 
like ours. your summer's slJre to go over 
swimmingly. Everything from the barest 
little bikinis to skirted looks to choose 
from. In all the latest exciting prints and 
colors, too. So don't walt a minute 
more. Suit yourself for a summer of fun . 
At nice big 20% savings. Misses and 
junior sizes. 

Open 9:30t09 Monday & Thursday 
9:30 t05 :30 Tues., Wed., Frl. & Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5 
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'Would aid older students' 

Center for Adult Programs considered 
By CHRIS BRIM 

Asat. Features Editor 
A center for older. part-time or 

returning students is being considered 
by the VI for this fall. due to a report 
submitted last week by the office of 
orientation to Philip Hubbard. vice 
president for Student Affairs. 

services, "would aid older studeat .... 
And over 57 per ~t said they would 
use tbe ceater If It were avallllble. 

According to the report. there is a 
"glaring" deficiency in either the 
accessibility or use of counseling 
services by older students. When 
asked. "Who has been most helpful to 
you in the following areas (I.e., 
academic. career preparation and 
financial). 78 per cent answered 
"none" to at least one of the three 
areas. with 16.5 per cent answering 
"none" to all three areas. 

for Adult Programs (CAP) may be 
located' at 223 Melrose Avenue. the 
house which used to be the Ho-Ho Day 
Care Center. The house is owned by 
the university. is WIder the auspices of 
the Student Senate, and rents to 
organizations at $75 per month. 

plans could be IIIIJIOUIICed UDtlI the 
budgel Is draWD up. "Illave no money 
for It," Hubbard saki, "but poalbly 
we can reallocaJe resources from 
other areas." 

and weekends. Matthews el!plained. 
for students who work full-time or who 
don't live in Iowa City. 

Day care at the CAP would be 
staffed by parents, volunteers. or 
"possibly interested students In early 
childhood educatioo here at the 
university." Hubbard said. However. Tom Muller. A2. 

The CAP may include two half-time 
academic counselors. a half-time 
coordinator. tutorial services for 
returning students, other peer-coun
selors, and day care. 

Studimts over 25 constitute 25 per 
cent of the VI student population. 
approximately 5.iOO people. the report 
stated. The report was based on a 
questionnaire sent to 1.140 students. 
with 499 responding. 

Over 70 per cent of the students 
polled believed a center for older 
students, incorporatinjt counselinr. 
social activities. and rererral 

Child-care was cited as a problem 
as well by over 43 per cent of the 
students. 

According to Hubbard. the Center 

chairperson of the Student Senate Day 
Care Committee. said the house has 
been jtiven to the VI Veteran. II 
Association. "They've been conduct
ing a study for a year and a 
half on turning it into a day care 
center." he said. "They're planning 
fund-raising now." 

Both Hubbard and Ana Matthew., 
director of Orientatloa, said 110 n ... 1 

"People from eounseiing Services 
and Career Planning might work out 
0{ the center for specific times during 
the week." Matthews said. "and the 
half-time counselors will be trained by 
Hugh Kelso. associate dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. " The 
counselors will be available evenings 

"People could drive in. park behind 
the center. drop o{f their kids, 10 to 
class. maybe see a friend at the center 
before going home." Matthews said. 
"Perhaps we can work with the VI 
.Veterans' Association in the day care 
aspect of the Center. " 

Both Hubbard and Matthews said no 
decisions would be made before this 
summer. 

Boston Globe integration stories 

awarded repeat Pulitzer Prize 

AP Wirephoto 

Togetherness 
"Me and my shadow pause down the avenue." A dog named 

"Happy" and his best friend Scott Jurgensen. 3. enjoy a trip to the 
Bever park zoo in Cedar Rapids one day, stopped to watch when the 
peacocks on the other side of this fence caught their attention. 

NEW YORK (API - The 
Boston Globe won the l!li5 Pu
litzer Prize for meritorious pub
lic service Monday for its cov
erage of the explosive school 
desegregation crisis in that city. 
coverage which the judges 
labeled "massive and bal
anced. " 

The Globe won an award in 
the same category in 1!I66. 

By contrast. the small-town 
Xenia. Ohio. Daily Gazette won 
the prize for general local re
porting for its coverage of an 
April 3. HI74 tornado that 
wrecked the town. 

Robert Caro's massive work. 
"the Power Broker - Robert 
Moses and the Fall of New 
York." was named best biogra
phy. The 1.246-page review of 
the so-called master builder's 
career has been severely criti
cized by Moses himself. 

The Pulitzer Prize for drama 
went to "Seascape." Edward 
Albee's story of two humans in a 
beach confrontation with two 
philosophic and artiCUlate sea 
lizards. It lasted only 65 per
formances on Broadway. 

The Pulitzer Prizes were en· 

dowed by the late Joseph Pulit· 
zero publisher of the old New 
York World. They are awarded 
annually by the trustees of C0-
lumbia University. Winners re
ceive $1.000 each. except (or the 
meritorious service award 
which consists of a gold medal. 

A Philadelphia Inquirer team 
of Donald I.. Barlett and James 
B. Steele won the Pulitzer P.rize 
for national . reporting. for a 
which disclosed inequities in the 
federal taxing system. • 

The award for international 
reporting went to reporter Wil
liam Mullen and photographer 
Ovie Carter both of the Chicago 
Tribune. They traveled across 
Africa and India to report on a 
famine that threatened almost 
half a billion lives. 

The Indianapolis Star won the 
prize for special local reporting. 
for its investigatioo of police 
corrupti~n . 

John Daniel Maurice of the 
Charleston. W.Va .. Daily Mail. 
was cited in the editorial writ
ing category for his editorials 
on a school textbook con
troversy that has led to violence 

and community turmoil. 
The editorial cartooning a

ward went to Garry Trudeau, 
for his "Doonesbury" strip. 
with its commentary on the 
Vietnam war. the Nixon admin
istration. Watergate and the ac
cession of President Ford. 

Gera ld H. Gay of the Seattle 
Times won the photography 
prize for his picture of weary 
firemen resting during an early 
morning blaze. 

The award for feature pho· 
tography went to Matthew 
Lewis of the Washington Post. 

Columnist Mary McGrory of 
the Washington Star. for her 
trenchant commentary on the 
Washington and national scene. 
won the Pulitzer Prize for com
mentary. and the award for 
criticism went to Roger Pollert. 
syndicated Chicago Sun-Times 
film critic. 

In the fields of letters and 
music. the following awards 
were made : 

Fiction - "The Killer An
gels," by Michael Shaara. the 
slory of the Battle of Gettysburg 
as told from the viewpoints of 
the generals who fought there. 

History - The 01<Jest Pulitzer 
winner in the 59 years o( the 
awards was Dumas Malone. 1!3, 
cited for the first five volumes 
of "Jefferson and his Time." 
The first volume was published 
in 1948. 

Poetry - Gary Snyder for 
"Tun Ie Island." 

General Nonfiction - Amie 
Dillard for "Pilgrim at Tinlteer 
Creek." which tells 0{ her life in 
the Roanoke Valley of Virginia 
over a period of one year. with 
emphasis on nature. 

Music - Dominic Argento's 
"From the Diary of Virginia 
Woolf." a composition for me
dium voice and piano. 

Ecosystems balance: fraught with problems n. 
lightofcurrenttrends. GREAT GETAWAY By ANNE CURETON 

Staff Writer 

A surprise drama was enac
ted Monday night. a surprise to 
everyone involved. in what star
ted out as a discussion of a cour
se now being designed for the 
Center for World Order Studies 
ICWOS, curriculum. 

"What about nuclear 
radiation ? " 

"Where will the waste be 
disposed of?" 

"Could you say that we are 
experiencing the conditions of a 
pre·ice·age·'· . 

AJI of a sudden course 
methodology took sccond chair. 

The questions directed to the 
floor were anxious. interested 
and animated ones ; the kinds of 
questions that seldom seem to 
inhabit classrooms. They were 
questions of a future. that 
demanded answers. answers 
not readily available. The 
faculty. members of the CWOS. 
could not be quenr;hed. 

Neil Salisbury. , associate 
prof esso~ of geography. who 
will teach the course titled "In
troduction to the Global F:n· 
vironment." could only smile at 

the barrage of questions and 
say. "There are so many sub· 
jects I just can't touch them 
all . " 

The course will be offered for 
class credit next fall and "is not 
just another social science cour
se in sheep's clothing." 
Salisbury said. 

The course will seek to 
describe, through examples and 
analyses, the interdependence 
of the three major world 
ecosystems: land, IItm9Spherc, 
and oceans. This interdepen
dence, according to Salisbury, 
combined with human resour· 

First ~ficit .for Social Security 
WASHINGTON lAP, '- The Social Security 

system will go into the red this year ror the first 
time and the long·range deficit into the next cen
tury may be almost double earlier projections. 
CA\1\~re.,s was \o\d Monday . 

The secretaries of Treasury. Labor and 
Health. Education and Welfare. serving as the 
Social Security board of trustees. recommended 
~gainst general revenue financing to make ' up 

the shortfall. however. 

"The required additional income to the trust 
funds should be obla ined through increases in the 
tax rate. in the taxable earnings base. or in both 
rate and base." they said in their annual report. 

The trustees' report said that the trust funds 
will payout about $3 billion more than they will 
collect in 1975. 

cery, hilS left the naturlll cn
vlronment engraved with 
problems. 

Salisbury hopes to demon
strate the relevance of physical 
processes to an understanding 
of man-environment relation· 
ships first hand by examining 
the drought in lhe Sahel in 
Africa and the American Dust 
Bowl. then relating l\le climatic 
processes that led to lhe 
problem. 

"The burden is on us." reads 
Salibury's outline. "to demon
strate this relevance very 
qUickly." 

Salisbury was quick with 
relevant examples. 

"We might be dumping too 
much on technolOlY," he said, 
referring to the current 
problems now felt from 
pollution, "and should seek dif
fereDt solutions technologically, 
because communes, for exam
ple, will not support them
selves." 

"We are experienCing con· ()ffER 
ditions of the coming of an ice TRAVEL COMPANION KIT 
age," Salisbury said. "An ice GIFT-WITH.PURCHASE 
age is caused by dust in concert ..................... .. 
with other things, such as the • 

d I d d' 'b' • Merle Norman Cleansing ocean an an Istrl ullon. • Cream Lotion, Fresh 'n Fair 
With the amount of volcanic • Lotion, Moisture Lotion and 
dust changes in the movement Shape' n Sheen Shampoo
of ice and form of ocean basins • all four In a Great Getaway 
can be measured. • weekend travel case. All 

W· h d d • yours, now, as our 
"It increase ust.. complimentary gift with this 

volcanic and otherwise. we may : coupon and any $6 Merle 
be creating this (an ice age). • Norman cosmetic purchase~ 
There is a dramatic shift in • Come. today! 
weather patterns; that because Only at your 
of the overall cooling and mEIUE nORmAn 
preferential patterns caused by COSmETIC STUDIO 
dust. may be signaling the age 
to come. " 

Man to environment, Salis
bury's point found home, 

.-... ~.&.. .-. .. . 
'- I Phone ; 

• 338~ 

"Ana tne more people there arc.: 'Offer aoo<l throYlhJune 30. 1975 : 
the more dust there will be." • or wh,lesuPIII'."ISt. • ...................... 

Don't strain your brain. 
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Imperts" 

New C.S - Servlc. 
Plrts - leISing 

IJ2qFItST MN.( NORJH EAST 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

~re looking certain majors 
to become Lieutenants. 

Mechanical and civil en· 
gineerlng maJors .. . areo· 
space and leronautic.1 en· 
gmeering majors . . . majors 
in electronics .. . computer 
science ... mathematics. 

The Air Force needs peo· 
pl • . . . many with the above 
academic majors. And 
AFROTe has severa I differ· 
ent prollflms where you 
can fit .. . 4·year, 3·year, or 
2·year programs. Some of· 

fering full scholarships. All 
offering $100 a month 
Illowance during the list 
two years ot the program. 
Flying opportunities. And all 
leading to an Air Force offi· 
ce~commission.plus ad· 
vanced education. 

If you'd (Ike to cash in on 
these Air Force benefits, 
start by looking Into the Air 
Force ROTC. 
Contact Lt. Col . Robert Stein 
Armory, Rm. 2, Field House 
353·3931 

Put it aU together in Air Force ROrc. 

Though first disclaiming his 
role as a seer of the future . 
Salisbury looked forward. in ......................................................................................... " ........... " ......................... . 

First Used Book Buy Back 

Let UISA Lecture Notes relieve the pressure on 
your head. We have all the notes for the entire 
semester in the following courses: 

, 
• 

at the IMU Bookstore 

May 6 thru May 13 

Y2 price f<;>r any book listed 
with us for next fall. 

Check the list at the front of store first 
then come to the back for cash. 

IMU. Bookstora 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Hour.: 8-8 pm M- F 
10-4 pm Sat. 

........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ..... . . . , .... -. .................................................................................... . 

11:21 
11 :32 
11:34 
11:441 
19:100 
30:001 
31:001 
31:013 
34:001 
34:002 
34:1441 
37:_ 
'.:047 
'E:o.1 

Hum.n BIOlogy 
Wett.rn ClvlliEltlon 
Man and Hil Physlul Environment 
Millttrpieces of Music 
Communlution Syst.ms 
Intro. to Amtrkan Politics 
Elementary Psychology 
Psychology of Adjustment 
Intro, to Sociology 
Sociology ProIIItmS Sec. Akers 
Criminology 
Prlnclples'of Animal BIOlogy 
Intro. to Law 
Prlnclpl.s of Economks 
Sec. Albrecht only 

Accountlnt It 

~ ....................... , .. coupon ........................... . . , 

• 1°0 OFF 
ON ANY LECTURE WE OFFER 

TODAY IS OUR LAST DAYI 
Open from 11 am to 2 pm. 

. . 

. LOCATID IN lAST LOIIV, IMU. • .....•...•..••.••••.•....••.•...••••••.......•...................... 
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D'aily Iowan Interpretat.ions 

"Something to show the grandkids" 

EDITOR'S N(YfE: T1)e following is President Gerald 
Ford's "open" letter to t~e College Graduates of 1975. We at 
The Daily Iowan feel tbat its inclusion on this page is not 
only a public service of major import but. In a Ilirger sense, 
something of lin Intellectulil vacuum as well. 

For the most part. the candor and sensitivity in the 
President's letter arc superceded only by ' its overall 
foolishness. Ainong the many things he might hllve chosen to 
say. he has wisely chosen to say nothing. Of course. one per· 
son can make a difference. John Wilkes Booth. for instllncc. 
Or Ho.Chl Minh. 

Not so long ago. Lenny Bruce said that thc only thing amlin 
like Dwight Eisenhower could ~ay to him would be "Have you 
had enough to ellt'!" With that in mind. ladies and gentlemen. 
we give you Gerald Ford. 

TO THF: 19;5 COJ.J.EGF: GRADUATF:S ; 

You are graduating in a particularly difficult year. You 
will be faced with many uncertainties. But the opportunities 
that wait you are even greater than the challenges. It will in· 
deed be within your grasp to enlarge and enrich life in our' 
society. As you make th!! decisions that will shape your cour· 
se and that 'of your country. J hope you wiJI keep in mind that 
one person can make a difference. . . . 

Times have cliilnged greatly sioae I went to college. But 
looking back on those days in the contest of today's world. I 
know that the same optimism and hope I shared with my 
classmates is very much alive in you today. I want you to 
know how much I admire your enthusiasm and deter· 
mination. and how convinced I am that you will make a dif· 
ference for America. 

J wish each of you the satisfaction that comes from doing 
your best at something you believe in . 

President F:isenhower once said that education is not only 
the means foreaming a living. but for enlarging life. His wor· 
ds are especially appropriate for those who complete college. 
Your generation's candor. sensitivity and desire for creative 
involvement are heartening signs thaI you will be doing more 
than just earning a Jiving. 

~If?~ ~ 
Fonner Congressman from Mlchlglln "SEND ME 'tUUR TIRED AND HUDDlED 

'OJR CROOKS AND PIMPS AND BAA 

"Super Mom" 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I am fascinated by and would like fur· 

ther elucidation of Linda Clarke's Great 
Chain of Being (DI, April 28). It is obvious 
that Ms. Clarke herself is just a little lower 
than the angels, and Total Women reside in 
the easiest rooms in hell. Have you got a 
minute, Ms. Clarke. to stash me and the 
hundreds of other women in this town like 
me away somewhere? 

Usually (not always) I feel downright 
creative when I make my daughter's 
clothes and oatmeal, introduce her ,to the 
neighbors' cat, or share her first soggy 
cookie mess (Good Lord, am I a "super· 
mom" ? The shame of it aU!J I felt fan· 
laslic wearing a long dress and gobs of 
perfume to "Figaro." Does that mean I'm 
a "womany woman" (horrors!)? I work 
party·time as a secretary SOlely in order 
that my husband can get through school. 
How unliberated can you get? 

But I have the nerve to consider myself a 
very committed feminist. I work hard, 
often against pretty big odds, to get at least 
two or three hours of research done each 
day toward my own eventual Ph.D. I force 
myself to drop everything and read two 
hours a day, more if I haven't finished two 
books by the end of every week. If I see 
another woman frustrated, bogged down, I 
help her if I can. I meditate, practice 
piano, sketch. I try to make every minute 
count in what is, at times, a very 
frustrating period of my life. 

I hope from my description Ms. Clarke 
can put me with either the black or the 
white, the decaying or the liberated. For 
my part, and I think the part of many 
women on this campus, self-identity is 
much more of a problem, an everyday 
struggle. And her description of the 
problem (lack of 101~ic), as weU as her 
solution (logic), sounds hopelessly, 
laughably Simplistic. 

All right. Many of us are infuriated by 
the kind of mentality (or lack thereof) that 
spawns organizations like Total Woman. 
But is is equally infuriating when women 
like Ms. Clarke "pull out their best logic" 
to write articleS riddled with amorphous 
tenns like "super·mom" and "womany 
woman." What have you been reading, Ms. 
Clarke, to pigeonhole mothering in the 
superdog-supennan comic book genre? 

The King Classics version of Beowulf? And 
if, as I'm sure we agree, women is a word 
to be said with strength and pride, how can 
you use the adjectival fonn of that word in 
a peJorallve sense. 

Things will , change. Things are 
changing. Not through argument shot 
through with old-hat logic and imprecise 
tenninology, but through each individual 
woman 's slow progress against cir
cumstances. In the end, only example can 
teach. 

V.Grove 

RSB Sexist? 

TOTHE EDITOR: 
For the past two years, the UI and the 

Iowa City community has been s\lbjected 
to the rhetoric of the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade (RSB) . RSB presumes to 
speak for minorities, the working class and 
all oppressed peoples in fighting against 
capitalism, imperialism and all other·isms 
that the system stands for and uses to keep 
oppressed people oppressed. 

I consider I'nyself a socialist and cer· 
tainly have no love for the COlTUpt power 
structure that exists in this society, but I 
also think that it is just as important which 
"banner" you fight under to diange the 
system as it is to ' change the system. 
Working with the RSB (and its parent 
organization, the Revolutionary Union 
(RU) to change the system, is also sup
porting the doctrine of RSB - and there is 
more to that doctrine and the make·up of 
the RSB and RU than meets the oppressed 
eye. 

On Internation Women's Day, the RSB 
seemingly came out in support of women, 
but if one reads between the lines, the RSB 
condemned the exploitation of the working 
class ; and SQJlle women, despite 
diSCriminatory practices, happened to be 
members of the working class. I agree that 
the working class has been exploited, but 
so also has the RSB exploited women in 
support of the aims of RSB, not women. 
RSB failed to point out that the parent 
organization, RU, is actively supporting 
the anti·ERA movement. In fact, lsaues of 
sexism are deemed counter-productive to 
the revolution, according to their doctrine. 

At the Student Senate's meeting on April 
24, when the ~U and the Joint Minorities 

Transcriptions 

1"--Le-tte-rs-' R-'kF<J-~ 
Committee (JMC) tried to confront the 
Student Senate in protest of funding cut
backs to JP.in.0rity groups, and ~B leader 
yelled that the RSB was not a part of the 
minority coalition. It seems to me the first 
honest statement out of RSB. But one must 
not be too unkind; perhaps RSB had reason 
for staying clear of the JMC - afterall, it 
does include such "counter-revolutionary" 
groups as the Lesbian Alliance, WRAC, 
and the Gay Liberation Front. 

OK Cub Fans 
relationship has ever been established, 
indeed, I doubt that corporate losses are 

~ capable of prodUcing that effect. 
This is not intended to be an admonition 

to the Revolutionary Student Brigade for 
wri ting their letters. I greatly enjoy 
reading of their escapades in the DI and 
their frequent leiters provide a necessary 
source of humor to the editorial page. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
An open letter to all Cub fans. 
Never count your geese before they 

hatch, knock on cement four times , and 
most of all, don't press your luck. 

The rampaging Scubs. It seems a day 
hasn't gone by lately that another Scub fan 
has come out of the gra"ve yard, shouting at 

. the top of his lungs ; ''This is The year." 
But, fans, don't let baseball interfere. 

If one looks at the make-up ol the RSB Just let them remember the glory days of 
and ~imilar 1~~ist'6OCl~t groups, s(he) 1945. . 
wUJ,Aind th~t It IS .comprised, for the m~t Case in point , Scub fans ; the Scubs were 
part, o~ white, mllldl~l~sa males. Theil' in first place on May 6, 1970. The Scubs 
revoluti~n seems to consISt of exchanging were not in the 1970 World Series. The 
one white mlddle·class ~ale. power Scubs were in first place on May 6, 1973. 
str~ture for ~nother. I don t thmk any The Scubs were not in the 1973 World 
white . m~le m RSB can ~peak very Series. Last year, the Scubs were in first 
authonlatively a.bout oppression, because place a good deal of the summer. Last 
unless they ~Id~ to go ~ a ~x year .... 
cha.nge. or s~ plglI)~n~tion, th?y will . There is a pattern in there somewhere. 
ma~nt81~ thell' class pnvilege by virtue of Gentlemen, to quote a great soccer fan and 
thell' whit~ maleness. . . a man who would have been a great 
.. Accordm,~ t~ RSB doctrme, . the~r bleacher bum , Karl Marx, " History 
~evolutlon will not ~nd oppress~on, ~t repeats itself, the first time as a tragedy, 

will merely end capitalism. Ca~lta~m!8 the second time as a farce. " See you in 
not at the heart of the COlTuption m this September 
society; rather, deep-seated attitudes of . 
dominance-ilubmission are. And these 
attitudes are maintained by RSB, whether 

Mike Quinlan 
West Branch 

it be the dominance of men over women or Fun d in g R S B 
the domination of the nuclear family over 
sexual freedom. 

U the RSB or similar groups want the 
support of the people who have the most to 
gain from a revolution, they should look at 
their own sexist, racist, and homosexlst 
attitudes and doctrines. 'Raising such 
isaues might be counter-productive to the 
revolution, but better they should be raised 
before the revolution then after, when 
women, minorities (including gays) are 
left out of the new power structure. 

Leftlst-socialist groupe may replace 
capitalism with socialism, but I doubt very 
much if they will replace oppression with 
freedom if they are led by white middle
clasa males who don't know the first thing 
about oppression, WJless they happen to be 
gay. In other words, quit trying to ClHlpt 
our movement; you don't understand the 
depth.of It! 

Jeanne o'Connor. 

TO THE EDITOR: . 
While I do not neeessarily approve of 

funding cutbacks of minority programs, I 
do object to the Revolutionary Student 
Brigade reducing the argument for fun· 
ding to the point of absurdity. T. Holshiag, 
in a letter to the editor (April 28) attempts 
to equate cutbacks in education with 
cutbacks in minority programs. This 
cannot be done unless extra-eurricular 
activities are to be placed on the same 
level of an academic classroom sitution: 

For example, do the activities of the 
Lesbian Alliance and the Gay Liberation 
Front represent significant contributions 
to the quality of education at the UI? I 
doubt it. 

Even more intriguing is Holshalg's 
attempt to show a cause~ffect relationship 
between the corporate losses of "monopoly 
capitalists" and the instigation of minority 
program cutbacks. I don't believe that 

D. Jones 

From the Wall 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Your picture on the front page of the 

April 29 01 , concerning "Saigon 's 
Liberation" made me sick. I wonder how a 
communist take-over can be considered 
liberation. 

I suggest the person who wrote that on 
the wall move to hi~ liberated city . I'm 
sure there are a few thousand people there 
willing to trade places with him. 

Stuart K. Lehr 

"Under the Influence?" . 

TO TIlE EDITOR: 
I have made a perusal of Linda 

Schuppener's article WI , April 30) on the 
United States and the making of an im· 
perialist superpower. Schuppener is one of 
my favorite writers, and I have, over the 
year, read her articles in the DJ with in· 
terest. 

Schuppener argues that the world 
"seems to be divided" into three parts. On 
the one hand, there are the "socialist· 
communist" countries (which in her view 
probably include People's China, Albania , 
etc.) which have "some success in tenns 
of economic justice." On the other hand, 
there is the "so-eaUed West" which has 
"some success in terms of political 
freedom ." And, finally, there is the Soviet 

. Union, which, like the right wing dic· 
tatorships such as the one in Chile, has 
neither economic "justice" nor political 
"freedom. " 

One can see immediately the source of 
Schuppener's wisdom . She maintains that 
"the Soviet Union and its satellites" have 
little poli tical freedom or economic 
justice. This is the same assertion ad· 
vanced by George Meany, the labor ar· .. 

istocracy: and Ihe u.s. imperialists and 
their servants. I ask Schuppener to prove, 
rather than assert, that, in the Soviet 
Union and the people's democracies 01 
Eastern Europe (and I am not certain if by 
'satellites" she means Cuba). \here is "M\ 
much oC either" political freedom or 
economic "justice." 

If one reads closely. parentheticaUy, 
Schuppener's article one can see that she 
has excluded Africa from the world. Where 
does she put Africa? It is certainly not an 
accident that Schuppener divides the 
world into three parts and forgets to put 
Africa in the world ! 

Clearly, one can see that Schuppener has 
come under the innuence of the so-called 
"Revolutionary" Student Brigade. andit is 
clear that her assertion is a product of, 
inter alia . the propaganda put out by Ibis 
petty bourgeois organization. which has 
placed itself in op~ilion to the working 
class and in support of U.S. imperialism. 

I am prepared to debate Schuppener, to 
polemicize with her , to suggest 
monographs in English and in Russian to 
her concerning the Soviet Union. But I am 
not prepared to accept, and the coUege 
community cannot accept, her false and 
correct assertion. Either she proves her 
assertion. or declare publicly that she has 
not investigated fully the question CD 
which she had made a pronouncement. If 
she refuses to do either, I am sure that the 
reading public will demand a reponse by 
this wri ter disproving her assertion, and 
showing that there is "logic" in Sch", 
pener's assertion, i.e., the "logic" ri 
serving U.S. imperialism. 

R.D. Rucker 
Ph.D Candidate In Ruula. 

and Soviet HiltAIrJ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I,etters should ~ typed alMl 

signed . THE DAILY IOWAN 
rrsrf\·rs the right to shorten and edit 
ropy . Length should bt no mort " •• 
200 to 250 words . Longer lette" will 
~ run In thr Harkrlrr rolumn. 
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Jim Flemin. 
Chuck Hnkill 

.. Tim Ohllnn 

In days gone by, my mail box in the Dl office 
was the un~fficial dumping ground for unwanted 
mall. I was never told why I received this honor, 
but every news release (IS to 20 per day) which 
was of no possible use to the newspaper found its 
way to me. 

that the shortage was sornebody's - anybody" particularly tougb one for the propaganda gang. 
- fault other than their own. '!bey tried briefly to blame the en· 

that there is a recession. 
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8 riln SchmlU 

Along with keeping me infonned of what was 
going on at Wartburg College, and of which Iowa 
City boys had finisbed Marine boot camp, these 
releases taught me an important fact about 
America's big corporations - they're cry 
babies. They can never admit that they are evCII 
remotely at fault. 

In the days when I was getting all of this mail, 
the big issue (other than Watergate) was the 
"energy crisis," and the corporate public 
relations machine was In full swing. 

The energy companies (especially the oil in
dustry) spent huge amounts of time and money 
cranking out neWB releases designed to Jet the 
~ (and presumably the public) know where 
they stood on energy. 

And did the leaders ol Industry have wise 
suggestions for saving the country from the 
"great danger?" Were they working on projects 
to make III "lndepeadant" of foreign energy? 
No. Judging from the releases, business wal 
mainly concemed with convincing the reader 

The maiA targets of the Industry news releases vironmenta1ists again, saying that the energy 
were enviroQJllentalists, without whoee moo- crisis they caused had caused the recession. 
diing, the releases said, there would have been When that dldn't work, they began casting about 
no crisis. for a new fall guy. 

No matter that the Industry had promoted I can almOlt Imagine the alternatives 
wasteful cOll8umption. No matter that In a discusaed In some carpeted board room. "We 
legislative battle, the energy companies had can't blame the public. That might make 'em 
usually corne out ahead of the environmentalists. mad - and that would be counter productive. 
'!be problem, according to Indllltry, was a Better DOt blame the Arabi. They're already 
simple matter of too many do-«ooders. . mad at us. We can't blame the government. That 

The public got a taste ol industry'. response to _ would be biting band that feeds III. Besides, If the 
the energy crisis in the fonn of television com- people believe the government II at fault, they 
mercials. These usually consisted of 30 second might turn around and elect an (ugh!) 
parables designed to say, "Ob DO! Don't blame Democrat." 
anything on us. We're sacred. We're free en· 
terprise." • 

Now that the eneray crisis bas faded tem
porarily into the background, and the corporate 
leaders no longer have to won-y too much about 
100I1ng face (and sales) over that iIIue, the 
public relations machine, to a large extent, bu 
turned away from that lIIue and bas let about to 
prove that another problem Is not the fault tJ biI 
business - the reetIIioG. 

Flndin8 someone (other than themae1vet) to 
publicly blame for the receaIon baa been a 

FInally, at least a fnol the PR people seem to 
have aettied on the ~ for a scape 80at. Why 
DOt? Tbe prea keepl reporting the bad economic 
news, and nobody likes the bearer of bad news. 
Anyway If the pre. chooIee to fight back, In
duatry call call them for blowing their ob
jectivity. 

The main tbnIIt ol the PR attack bas corne in 
the form of full-pqe newapapel' Bdl. 'Ibese ada 
which have appeared In newapapers all acroll 
the country typically COIIIIIt ol a litUe .tory 
about a DWI (women are nner In bulinesa) who, 
never beIDa eJIPOHCI to the media, II DOt aware 

The man does fine in his little business until 
one day when he is told that times are hard, and 
he shouldn't be prospering. At this point his little 
busihess collapses. 

The absurd moral of this little allegory is that 
if the press weren't reporting the receSSion, 
there wouldn't be one. Almost as absurd is the 
implicit parallel the story draws between the 
small businessman and the corporate capitalist. 

Byextensipn the idea that the press is causing 
the recession must mean that If the television 
cameras hadn't gone out and taken footage of the 
unemployment lines in Detroit, there would have 
been no unemployed workers. If the press hadn't 
reported It, the dollar wouldn't have lost its value 
on the intemational market. 

The' public is not served by 8uch ridiculolll 
accusations. To make rational decisions In 
today'. society the people must be infonned. We 
just might find our way out of the recession if the 
corporate community would spend more time 
looking for solutions and less time pointing 
fingers. . 

The only real advantage Is that to attack the' 
press, corporate leaders must buy ads rather 
than Issue press releases, and we In the news 
,offices don't have the useless paper filling our 
mallboxes. 
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As eeoDomy goes to hell 

December: 
By TIM OHSANN 

ASIOCIate News Editor 

Seventliin a teriel 

With the question of whether or not ex-President Nixon would 
testify at the Watergate cover-up trial finally answered with a 
definite 'no' from Judge Sirica Dec. 5, the trial moved on to its 
New Year's Day conclusion. The evidence continued to pile up 
against the five defendants as some of them attempted to place 
the blame fpr the cover-up on Nixon. On Dec. 9, John Erlichman 
broke into tears as he described a farewell meeting with Nixon. 

Heads sbooll and ton,Uel wliged In December at tbe actions of 
House Ways and Means Committee CllalJ'lllan Wilbur Mills of 
ARlinlas and bIs "good friend, " exotic dlincer Annabel 
81ttlstella. House Democrats eventually removed Mills from bll 
position or power on tbe committee. Shortly afterwllrds, MlIII 
checked Into a hospital for an undisclosed aliment. , 

Dtc. I,1I14 

-Pioneer II is functioning 
perfectly and headed on course for 
Jupiter . Seven UI space physicists, 
including Professor James Van 
Allen, are monitoring Ihe progress 
of the craft from Callrornla . 
-Students returning from 

Thanksgiving vacation were greeled 
by a 12·inch accumulation of snow. 
"ilh up to i -foot drifts . 

oec. 2. U14 

-A Chicago consult ing firm 
recommended today an 8 per cent 
Kross·the·board increase in t9i5·i6 
for the approximately 7.000 
employees of the Ihree stale 
universities covered by the Boa rd of 
Regents ' Merit System . And 
representari"es of two UI staff 
employee unions found few good 
things to say aboutlhe proposal. , 

- The Irish Republican Army 
announced it would continue 
bombing targels in Brilain. 

-PreSident Ford. pronouncing 
inflation a "deadly long-range 
enemy ." prodded Congress tonight 
to act imm,'di;1lell' on his 
budget-cutting and u~employment 
aid programs 

UfC . 3. 19i4 

-H .R. Haldeman denied under 
biller cross examination toda)' that 
he erer intended to misuse the CIA 
10 cut short the initial FBI 
inl'esligation into Walergate . 
-Pioneer II survived its perilous 

Irip through Jupiter 's radiation 
bands early toda)' . 

-Congress overrode by solid 
margins today President flord 's 

veto of a 22.7 per cenl increase in 
most G I educalion benefits for 
eleven million veterans. 

- House Democrats dealt a strong 
blow today to the powers or Ways 
and Means Commillee Chairman 
Wilbur Mills just hours before he 
was hospitalized wilh an undisclosed 
ai lm ent. 

Dec .• , 1.7. 

-Former President Richard 
Nixon told aides H.R. Haldeman and 
John O. Ehrlichman when they were 
leaving the White House Ihal they 
could have $200 .000 to $300.000 from 
a special cash fund . the Watergate 
cover-up Iriat jury was told today . 

-A substantial Increase in 
cancelled registrations for failure to 
pay U-bills on lime has forced UI 
officials to consider new methods of 
collection . 

Dec. 5. 19H 

-The Walergale cover-up trial 
will end without the testimony of 
former President Richard Nixon. 
Judge John J Siric. ruled today . 
Meanwhile. a federal judge in 
Wash ing ton ruled today that the 
White House tapes probably WIll be 
released f9r public broadcast afler 
the t rial ends. 

Dec. 8. 1974 

- The 01 revealed today that 111'0 

transsexua I operations have been 
performed at University Hospitals . 
The male·to-female sex change was 
compleled in a single six-hour 
operation Nov . 25. A similar 
operation was performed for the 
first time at the University Hospitals 

Por 'popular' flicks 

Watergate trial continues 
At the VI, a disclosure by the OJ of a "sex change" operation at 

University ijospitals prompted an article in the Des Moines 
Register stating that "University Hospital officials" were 
investigating to determine if the OJ article "contained 
information ... taken improperly from a patient's confidential 
records." Contrary to the Register article, however, the 
information director of University Hospitals responded. "There is 
no investigation." 

Investigations into a different kind of activity was being called 
for nationally. The CentrallnteJligence Agency began to receive a 
close scrutiny for alleged widespread domestic surveillance that 
included a close r:nonitoring of anti-war groups during the Nixon 
years. 

Iowa was starting to get some heavy snow and cold weather 
during December. but in England and the Mideast. guerillas and 
terrorists continued to extract a heavy toll in bombing and raids. 

On tbe money sceae. tbe Board of Regents asked for $390 million 
for a two-year state appropriation for its institutions - ilbout $4K 

six months ago. 

Dec_ 8. 1114 

-The information director of 
University Hospitals denied today 
that a hospital investigation is being 
conducted into the use of "stolen" 
data concerning a recent sex-change 

operation here. contrary to a report 
in the Des Moines Register . 

Dec. t. 19,. 

-Oonnelly's bar closed tonight 
after 40 years 01 service. a victim or 
urban renewal in Iowa City. 

Dec. 10,1914 

-John Ehrlichman broke down 
and cried today al the Watergate 
cover·up trial as he described a 
farewell meeting at Camp David 
with Richard Nixon . 

- The Senate voted 90-7 today to 
confirm Nelson A. Rockefeller as the 
natlon's 41st Vice President. 

Dec. 1%. 1974 
\ 

-The prosecutor atlhe Watergate 
cover-up trial closed hIS 
cross·examination of John 
Erllehman today by accusing him or 
dumping the blame fOr the cOI'er-up 
on ex·Pres ident Nixon . 

Nelson Rockefeller recell'ed 

overwhelm ingly apProval today 
rrom the House Judie,"ry 
Comm illee at his Vice Presidentiat 
confirmation hearings. 

Dec. 16, 1974 

-Old Capitol Associates' proposal 
to build hOusing for the elderly 
received the recom mend. lion of the 
[ow a City Hous ing Commls~ion 
today 

-President Ford brought home a 
new Franco-American alliance 
today designed to combat high 011 
prices 

Dec. 11. 197. 

million above their current level' offundillg. Perhaps they ftre 
expecting Santa Claus. 

The public sale of gold was greeted with a Collective yawn. and 
never seemed to reach the panic buying level as expected when it 
became purchasable on the 31st. 

At the beginning oC the month not too many people were looking 
forward to Christmas. The recession - inflation and rising 
unemployment - was causing many people to examine their 
Christmas' ·SPlrits. " as they reappraised the economic situation: 
America's retailers eventually reported another record sales 
figure , but thaI's another story. 

America was saddened on the 26th by the death from cancer of 
8().year-old comedian Jack Benny. and shocked by the death of 
Amy Vanderbilt the next day when she either jumped or fell to her 
death from a second story window of her Manhattan town ho\Ise. 

Locally. the "death" of Donnelly's bar caused more than one 
glass 01 brew to pour down another throat. Cause of death is 
unofficially listed as urban renewal. 

-Old Capitol Associates' proposal 
for a $2 .8 million housing project fo r 
the elderly was endorsed by Ihe 
Iowa City Council tonight 

Dec. 18.1'14 

-us. District Court Judge W 
Arthur Garrit)'. Jr., refused loday to 
hold members of the Boslon School 
Commlltee in cnminal contempt for 
failing to endorse. plan to further 
mtegrale thc city 's s(rlfe-torn 
schools 

Dec. 19. 197. 

-Nelson Rockcfeller was sworn m 
tonight as Amenea's 41st vice 
president. giving the nallon for the 
first tIme In Its history both a 
Presidenl and Vice Presidcnt not 
elected by the vOler.; 

Vee . 20. 1914 

-Altorneys for James W Hall 
hBl'e asked the Iowa Supreme Court 
to ordet his unconditlons I release In 
an appeal brief filed with the court. 
Hal l's altorneys contend that 
insuffiCIent evidence was presented 
at lIall's Johnson Coult ty District 
Court murder Inal to warrant hi s 
conyiCllon 

-Nfl I Berlin town manager of 
Hanover . N H . was officially hired 
today as [o"a City's new CIty 
Manager. succeedmg Ray Wells 

Dec. 23.1914 

-President f'ord ordercd an 
mlenslve InquirY today inlo charges 
of illegal dome5tie spying by the 
CIA 

Vec . 24.1914 

met today to rormulale a new 
national energy plan 

Dec. %8, 1914 

-An earthquake was reported In 
northern Pakl tan ton ight, killing an 
estimaled 4.100 persons and injuring 
about 15,000. 

Dec. 31, I". 

-The nation's bankers and 
brokers were handling a lot of 
questions from the public. bul few 
Americans were buying gold bullion 
today on Ihe first day of legal 
ownership on 41 years. 

Love Ya, 
Ma! 

Mother's Day 
May 11 
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FREE 
MOVIES 

Free Shorts will be running 
continuously f~om 7 pm 
until 10:30, including: 

Antonia, 
A portrait of a woman 

The MaKing of a 
President-1968 

Animated Films & more! 

featuring 

Ian Quail 
TONIGHT IS 

TALL BOY NIGHT 
60' for a 24 oz. 

CAe funds second film project 
-James An~leton , named In 

published reports as overseer of 
alleged Illegal domestic spying by 
the CIA . resigned today as head of 
the agency 's counterintelligence 
operations 

CARDS 

ETC 
Schlitz Tall Boy 

SOc cover 
Tues. & Wed. 

By RANDY KNOPER 
Staff Writer 

The UI Collegiate Associa
tions Council (CAC) Monday 
voted to establish a CAe film 
series. and allocated $200 to 
begin the project. 

The film series. proposed by 
acting CAC Secretary Anna 
Klein, G, will be a fund raising 
project for CAC. Klein said the 
$200 shou Id be considered a loan 
to start the series. and "il it's 
lost. we'lI not come back for 
more . 

Klein said lhe film scries 
proposal grew out of discussions 
she hlld witb Linda Michaels. G. 
a former member of Ihe board 
of directors or tbe Siudent 
Council Film Series at Jobns 
Hopkins University at 
Baltimore. 

Michaels, who mav be 
ct>-director lor the series. said 
her plans lire to bring "mostly 
recent movies" to campus. She 
gave examples of movies shown 
at Johns Hopkins as "cabaret," 
"The Sting:' "Gone With the 

Wind," and Marx Brothers 
films. 

She said the film series would 
not compete with Uni versity 
Programming Service fUPSI 
films. but would be a 
"complement. .. 

"UPS aoes a fine service." 
Michaels • said, "but I don't 
believe they bring really 
popular films 10 campus." 

In other action. CAC tabled a 
motion to provide summcr 
funding for the Student 
Activities Board and postponed 
considering funding for the New 
American Movement t NAM I. 

CAC had decided to provide 
partial summer funds only for 
groups previously funded by the 
CAC. But it left Monday's 
meeting open for requests from 
groups not previously lunded by 
the CAC or for groups desiring 
more than the 20 per cent 
allocation proposed by the CAC 
for summer programs. 

CAC President Norman 
Coleman. 1.2, read a letter he 
received from the activities 
board· requesting $200 for 
summer projects. 

Ttnder, flakv on a bed of 
lettuce. Htflry's own spec .. 1 

talUrwu(t. 

Filet of Fish 
Reg. 54' 48C 

May 6,7,8 
Tues., Wed., Thu 

CORAJ. VILLE 
Highway 6, ~yille 

But. CAC Vice President 
Roger Carter. A2, pointed out 
that no one from the activities 
board was present. so, CAC 
decided to wait until its next 
meeting to consider runding. 

Discussion about CAC funds 
for NAM WIIS poslponed until It 
is determined if NAM is . an 
academic or,anization, If it is a 
non-academic organization. It 
should seek runds from Student 
Senllte, Coleman said. 

Virginia Moershel. 1.2. the 
NAM member presenting the 
request. said that although 
NAM was recognized as a 
permanent student group by the 
Senate during the 1~72-1~73 
schOOl year. it has since 
disbanded and reformed. 

At the meeting MonQ:)Y 
Coleman also told cAc 
members that he had met wtth 
UI Pres. Willard Boyd, who told 
him that he would not approvl' 
CAC appointments to univerSity 
committees until they havc 
been found to be in compliance 
with the university's aHir
mative action policy. 
Furthermore. Colem'an said 

CAC will examine committees 
appointed by UI collegiate 
associations this ~ummcr "to 
see that appointees arc in 
accord with university aHir
mative action policy." 

Committees that are not in 
compliance will not receive 
funding in the lall. Coleman 
said. 

lJec.Z6, 1914 
.11 

The '1orth Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong oyerran two more dIstrict 
towns. shot down a C· 130 transport 
plane On a suppl) mIssIon and lird 37 
ro('kets moo Rien 1I0a Air base the 
South Vietnamese mliltar)' com· 
mand announced toda) 

-Jack Benn)·. the make·belleve 
miser whose deadpan humor broke 
up aud,ences from vaudeville days 
Into the age or leievislon. dI ed todB)' 
of cancer lie "as 60 

nec. 27,1974 

-Amy Vanderbilt the final 
arbIter of SOCia l etiquette for 
millions. died tonight 10 8 plunge 
from a second·story window of her 
Mnnhaltan townhouse 

-Taking a short break from his 
skimg in Colorado. PreSIdent Pord 
and severa I or his energy advisors 

Are you getting something off 
the price because they've taken 

something off the car? 
Now that rebates are over, some car manufacturers 

have found another way to offer you less of a price. 
They give you less of a car_ 
1fhey've taken away some things that used to be 

standard eqUipment and made them options. 
At Fiat. wegive you a low price without any 

gimmickry. The things that make the car perform better, 
as well as the things that make you feel better, nrc yours 
at no extra cost. As a matter ll( faer, thb year we've 
added even more standard equipment. 

And the Fiat lZ8 isn't ju t eCtlnomtcal when YllU 
buy it, it's economical when you drtve it. Which i the 
best kind of standllrJ equipment you can get. 

allBB 

52,141 
AI. tIMe whets ... n.r ........ I.du~rs are .aklng oU s'andard equipment we're adding to 0IIrS.. 

"1975 Manufacturer's sUlCI(eS!cJ rela,1 pflCe POE. Inland uan' J""Iattnn, dealer prtp~"'tton anJ local taxes additional. 
Ov.rse .. u.ltvery anJ l ea5,"~ ;o"angtJ thrnugh your utaltr. 

. Open I·' Monday " Thur.day 
-•• 5 Tu •• "'y, W.dn •• day, Frida, 

. 9-4 Saturday 

Larry 
Rine 
Motors 2 

109 S. J)UbUqUl' 

--~ 
~ -.. -

MIXE 
GREENS 
OR THE 

BEST MEAT
& POTATOES ... 

FASHION IS 
OUR BASIC DISH! 
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Honor "our bartender month 

A hehind-the-har lookat the clientele 
By ElJ.EN OSZMAN 

Special to The 01111 Y .owan 

Along with the celebration of life which May inevitably asks and 
which we so willingly give. comes an opportunity to celebrate a 
distinguished class of people equally worthy of reverence to some 
0( us, this being, after all. National Bartender Month. . 

Immediately the word "barkeep" conjures up memorIes of 
such stalwart members of the profession as solid Sam of "Gun
smoke" fame, who, while serving patrons of the Long Bra.nch long 
shots of raw whiskey, helped Matt Dillon keep the peace m Dodge 
City. Silent, sympathetic Sam. His kind face is displaced in some 
of our minds by the image of a facile, amorphousl~~utllned b~r
keep in a New \' orker cartoon, who is foreve~ the prIVIleged recIp
ient of chronic urban existentialist confesSIOns. 

And we ask if we, right here in Iowa City. have not equally 
dedicated. admirable members of the profeSSion . The answer is 
yes. more or less. Some more or less dedicated. some more or less 
enthusiastic. 

There are generally two classes of bartenders in the downtown 
Iowa City area : the concerned professional. and the person just 
holding the job temporarily. just filling in the time. waiting for an 
opportunity which he can grab and use to fill the next block of 
time. 

Charles "Chuck" Fiseher. 25. who works from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at The Airliner five days a week. fits into this latter category. A 
one·time geology major at the UI who quit school because he was 
"bored." Chuck makes no real distinction between this job and 
any other he has ever had. 

"They're all dull." he says. "Maybe if I were the owner of the 
bar. I might get something out of it. " 

Chuck characterizes the clientele at The Airliner specifically. 
"They're predominately lowerclassmen. ages 1!l·22. from up
per-middle class families. mostly Greck." 

"Once in a while." he add~. "we get older guys. like from the 
Veterans Hospital'. There's this one guy who comes in. He's 85. a 
vet of World War I. had his brains blown out by a bomb. Sits here 
and sings all day. talks to himself. But he doesn't cause any real 
trouble. " 

Chuck says a ,~ood bartender "must be patient and must like 
people. Everyone ,hinks it's glamorous to be a bartender. ~ut 
they 're people who have never done it." 

Tall, lean and at least ostenslllly unruffled, Chuck seems to fill 
the bill. A1though he t"lnks thld "every guy should be a bartender 
sometime, because It's the kind of thing a man likes to do," he 
feels it's time for him to move on to something else: "Maybe 
school again, maybe farming." 

Apparently. bartending is something which women like to do as 
well. The C.O.D. Steam I.aundry employs several female 
barkeeps. One of them is Chris Molony. 21 . a full ·time UI student 
working for a B.G.S. degree. holding down a. University HospItals 
job. and bartending at The Laundry part-time .. . 

Once a waitress at the bar. Chris says she likes bartendmg. 
which she has done for about seven months now. much better. She 
likes the pr?tective barrier betwccn hel1iClf and the customers. 

"That five teet between the bartender and the customers makes 
all the difference." she says. Since she has moved up to barten-
der. she has had no particularly bad experiences. . 

Though she sometimes gets tired of thl" job. whrn she conSIders 
the pay and the working conditions. she "realizes it's a really good 
job. It's always different. never routine." . 

Chris doesn't recognize any real probl~ms eonnectlld WIth her 
being a female. An attractive woman, she gets propositioned of
ten but has no trouble handling it. As for discrimination from 
customers. Chris says. ". had some trouble at first. but the 
customers got used to it pretty quickly . • don't feel that 's a 
problem in this town. There are a lot of women bartenders and 
people just accept it." 

The Steam Laundry crowd. says Chris. is comprised of two dif· 
ferent groups. "At lunchtime. they're mostly professors and 
husinpssmen. At night. there's a mixed crowd. They used to be 
the,Uabe 'and Walker's crowd. really Wild. There 's still some of 
those who come. but mostly now they 're well-behaved." 

"Good memory." Chris says. "is the most important part of 
·being a good bartender. If you can remember what a person 
drinks. it makes them feel good. " 

Tom Blanchard. 27: and a current expert on the "wild crowd" 
Chris refers to. agrees that a sharp memory is vital in. making . 
customers happy at a bar . And he should know . Born 
and raised in (owa City, Tom has bartended off and on 
for eight years. alternating it witll construction work. Among the 
places he has mixed drinks are Mama·s. Joe's (he's worked there 

presents 
Too Wei r d People 
from 

QUEST 
with 

Home Cook in' 
boogie band 

... a zany show 
and sound band 
".outrageous 
adult comedy .. , 

Was that Too Weird 
People from 
QU E $T streaking 
at Kate Daum?? 

Nextitio~~~J~oe~'~s~in~c~oiria5IV5ii"ie 

UMADA INN 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

PRESENTS 

GARY LEWIS & THE 
PLAYBOYS 

w.eI., May 7 & Tbl'l., Ma, • 
Two Silow. NI,lItly 

1:00 p ••• & 10:30 p ••• 

FOR INFORMATION CAU 

366-7721 
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five different times). and a bar in Hills now called Billie·s. 
Presently working the H p.m. to 2 a.m. shift at Gabe and Walker·s. 
he's a dedicated member ofthe profession. 

"Bartending Is one of the most rewarding jobs around," he 
says. He sees the job as inherently containing certain duties. He 
feels it is neceslJllry that the bartender help create a "friendly at· 
mosphere" in the bar. 

"Some people think it's a greaser joint or a jock hangout . but it's 
one of the few places in town where you gel all factIOns. and they 
all seem to blend in. From music students to Writers' Workshop 
people, from athletes to business majors." 

"A good bartender has to learn to deal wit~ hassl~s . " he ~tates . 

Mavrlas is also a veteran barkeep. This is the seventh bar he's 
worked in. He takes his job seriously. and says. "I've learned 
more here than I ever did in any classroom. " 

"You have to be diplomatic. If you succeed m creatmg a friendly 
atmosphere. word spreads. and you keep them coming in. " 

"I didn 't find the job difficult to learn" he adds. "because I've 
been on the other side of the bar for so long. " 

The people who drink at Gabe and Walker's. according to1'om. 
are 'a mixed crowd. "Everything from hippies to straights. from 
working class people to all kinds of students. A lot of Iowa City 
lifers. They're boisterous. happy and rowdy. There's a lot of 
fights ." Tom admits to having taken a few punches himself. He 
says it's all part of the job. 

They 're a varied lot - the bartenders of Iowa City. But'on the 
whole. they're educated. friendly. interesting people. who enjoy 
their jobs and take a certain pleasure in scrving other people. 
They have to put up with a 101. They deserve our respect and con
sideration. If you have a favorite. take the month of Mayas an op· 
portunity to show him or her . Talk softly. and leave a big tip. 

He feels that being a bartender puts a man in an advantageous 
position as far as women are concerned . He claims he gets 
propositioned frequently . Sometimes. as he says. "really blatan· 
tly. " 

"One woman came up and said . 'I'vc never had a bartender 
before.' But iI's hard to get a lady to wait around ." 

While he enjoys the attention. Blanchard says he hates people 
who are phony. 

"I get a lot of phony broads. " he says. If women don 't "come on 
straight" with him. they make him angry. " 

He admits that for him. at least. the stereotYPIcal Image of 
barkeep as adviser is true. " I get a lot of chicks that come in after 
they've had a fight with their boyfriends and cry at the bar." He 
does his best to comfort them. 

At Gabe and Walker's. the bartenders are allowed to drink 
while they work. Tom takes advantage of the opportunity. "(t's 
better if you do drink while you work." he says. "It's easier to get 
along with customers." 

Ron Mavrias, who works from 11 lI.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at Joe's Place. disagrees. Although he Is not 
allowed to drink on the job, he says, ". wouldn't do it anyway. For 
some reason, while I'm working, ( don't have any taste for beer. 
But after a hard day, II cold beer really tastes good." He thinks 
barkeeps who drink on the job usc It for a crutch. "They wouldn't 
be able to do their jobs as well. Drunks can't reason." 

But he does agree. that women are especially attracted to bar· 
tenders . "I don't know why. but girls seem to like to talk to barten
ders. A status symbol - something like that. Almost every bar
tender has been propositioned at least once." 

Mavrias. who holds an M.A. in political science. says he barten· 
ds because he wants to. "I could have used my degree." he says, 
"but I hated the thought of spending the whole day Sitting in one 
place behind a desk. To me. bartending is an education in itself. 
It 's amazing the vanetyol' people you run into" 

Bartending has changed Ron's outiook on life. ". used to be an 
introvert. now I'm an extrovert." It has taught hi(Tl to be more 
tolerant of people. too. "Bartenders have to be ~ourteous. 
diplomatic and tactful. The only problems I have IS when It 
doesn't work boCh ways." He gets angry when someone yells. 
"Hey you! " or argues over the price of a drink. then throws the 
money down on the bar. . . 

ROD doesn't see himself in the role of adViser, He feels advice Is 
not normally demanded of a barkeep in a collegiate bar. "The 
typical college student doesn't come in and say, 'I've had a fight 
with my wife, please help me.' They're more interested in having 
a good time." 

He labels the crowd at Joe's as "Heinz 5i Vareity." He says. 
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the 
Nickelodeon 

208 N. Linn 

Still has the best 
Fooseball Table! 

the 

" 

is the 
of knowledge 
interfering 
with your 
pursuit of 
happiness?? 

WOOl. 
Clinton Street Mall 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • · .... 
: TRY OUR LATE NIGHT : 
• TRAINING TABLE. . : 
: IT'S SOMETHING ELSE. : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • · : • • • • : TONIGHT! Bunch-o-Iunch : 
• Adults only $2.09; • 
: children only 10° a year : 

• • 
i .,. t WId SIAKBY'S .... SA·. i 
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Choose your wedding ring 

from us... , 

mlLC~ewdcM . 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

ACROSS 

I W;;;:ked atAunt 
Dinah's party 

8 In-with 
(conniving) 

15 Shake 
18 Large Pacific 

area 
17 Rather than 
18 Kind of member 
19 Negative 
20 Stifled laugh 
22 Wallaba 
23 Certain alcohOlS: 

Suffix 
25 Iowa college 
28 Sunset or Gaza 
28 Emperor 
:!9 Calling and 

playing 
SI ~!'J1lan article 
32 Toothless 
34 ..... upon-

of gold" , 
38 Rayburn 
37 Deception 
38 Dwellings of a 

sort 
41 Messengers 
45 U. S. composer 
441 Smells 
48 Cltch 

49 Landlords' 
concerns 

51 Not abridged: 
Abbr. 

52 Opponent for 
Dempsey 

53 Constellation 
54 Ex-heavyweight 

champ 
57 Movie studio 
58 Lower jawbone 
80 Mussolin!, for 

one 
82 Ush'2rs 
83 Beauty lover 
64 Vast plains 
65 In demand 

DOWN 

1 Beneficial drug 
2 Not seen 
3 Imminent 
4 - out (free) 
5 Lock 
8 Man's name 
7 Devote 

oneself to 
8 Like some 

pistols 
• Doctor's concern 

10 Learns 
11 Rower's need 

12 Where 
Toronto is 

IS Men's 
accessories 

14 Mexican cloaks 
21 Hard-
U Most protracted 
27 Ends 
29 Troubadour's 

love song 
SO Roman goddess 
33 Golf area 
S5 Stock-
S7 Like hunger 

strikers, at 
times 

38 Diatribes 
SI Symbol of 

achievement 
40 Sackcloth end 

ashes 
41 Opponent for 

Louis 
42 More like I 

certain bird 
43 Comeback 
44 Grooved 
47 Compulsion 
50 Abrupt declivity 
52 Goes hungry 
51 Der-
58 Level: Var. 
5t Spinner 
81 Greek letter 

ANSWII TD ,,,(VIDUS 'UZZlI Sinoe 1952 

MEACHAM 
. Travel Servlee 

Phon. 351·1360 
for ,."rl,neld, 
prof'llloul trlV.1 
IIrvlct to .nywlltrt 
In tM worlel, 

_ E. WuhlDl(ton, 10 •• Cit)' 

THE 
ANSEL ADAMS GALLERY 

In YosemIte. Callrornla 
announces Its 

Sprln,fSummer 1975 program 
01 photographic workshops. 

The wotkshops are held In th. 
magnlflcenl setting of Vosemh. 

Valley 
"the surrounding High Sierr •. 

The workshops are small . lnform.1 
" allow 

a close sludentlstarr relationshIp. 
For rurther Inrormatlon pleast 

wrlle: 
THE ANSEL ADAMS GALLERY 

WORKSHOPS 
Box 455 Yosemite Nallonal Park 
California 95389 

Sbows 
1 :30-3:1-5:1-1:30-UI 

She does 
for politics \ 
what she did 
for sex. 

tIL. 
AIIs ••• :n 
Staning: 
Linda u,velace 
and a cast 
of thousanda. 

"'WI1:30-3:3O 
5:30·7:30-9:30 



Wilt 

track club 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Wilt 

Chamberlain hu tried to melt! 
: Into the masses u just another 
citizen, avoiding u much pub
licity u a 7-foot-l (ormer Na
tional Basketball Association 
star can. But there's one place 
he often can be found-at track , 
meets where Wilt's Wonder 
Women compete. 

Although he won't talk about 
his days as an NBA star be
cause, according to his attor
ney, he "answered so many 
dumb questions, " he loves to 
talk about track and the Learn 
he sponsors. 

"Track has always been my 
No. 1 sport, but it didn 't take me 
long to realize I couldn't make 
as much money in track as I 
could in basketball ," he said 
recently. 

"My club is the old La Jolla 
Track Club which went out o( 
business," said Chamberlain. 
"My goal is to give these girls 
and women a chance to compete 
on a level where they can 
prepare (or the Olympics if they 
want. 

" I first realized there was a 
problem with women's track 
back when I was in high school. 
I competed at the Penn Relays 
one year, and when I got there I 
realized there were no female 
events. Well , my sister Bar· 
bara, when we were in high 
school, was a great athlete. 

"She was a sprinter and very 
fast. I think she could have been 
another Wilma Rudolph, but 
there was no place for her to 
compete, so she never devel 
oped like she could have. 

" She might have been as 
great an athlete as I was." 

Chamberlain then waxed 
philosophic : " Here in America, 
there is a lack of equality in 
race, in sex and in sports, too. I 
don 't think there's been enough 
equality in the area of women's 
track especially . That's why 
Wilt's Wonder Women was 
(ormed-to give these women a 
chance. 

"Now, in Europe they have 
great concern for women's ath· 
letics, and the Russians give 
their Melniks as much credit as 
they do their Borzovs." 

Faina Melnik owns the world 
record in the women's discus 
but is not as well known in this 
country as Valeriy Borzov, the 
double Olympic gold medal 
winner in the 100 and 200 me
ters. 

"I think Francie Larrieu is as 
interesting to ,watch lIS Dave 
Wottle," said Chamberlain. 
"and what she has accom
plished is just as sensational, 
especially because she's a 
woman. 

"My club is aimed at different 
kinds o( people. Some parents 
only want competition for their 
daughters ; others want to see 
them get to the Olympics." 

Some of the world-{!Iass ath· 
letes who belong to the Wonder 
Women include hurdler Patty 
Van Wolveraere, sprinter 
Deanne Carlson, high jumper 
Cindy Gilbert and discus throw
er Jan Svendsen . All have good 
chances to make the U.S. 
Olympic team. 

Stars backslide 

The D.lly low.ft-Iow. City. lew_Tllts_, May 5. It75-P.,e r 

PERSONALS RIDE·RIDER ANTIQUES 

TO Whittemore·Algona, May 16, BLOOM Antiques . Oowntowrl 
share expenses. 351 ·7184, 353·3981. Wellman, IOwa · Three building; 
Miriam. 5·B. 1lI1U . U4 

::-:-:-::-':::-"7":-:---:---;-- MORGAN Walker Antiques, \OO4~iiiiiii~~~~ffi:::::=::===~:~==~=~==~~~:~=~~iiiiii WANT a ride to east coast ch~p. E Washington, Washington, 
Call Bob 354·2148 or 337·7096. Iowa . Open 7 days, 11 a.m.·S p.m. 
Leaving May 20th . 5·14 Only I;' hOllr drive. 5·7' 

RI DE needed 10 California after APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

RUMMAGE sale May 8·10 : 
Thursday 2:30·7 p.m., Friday 9·3 
p.m., Saturday 9·12. Tr inity 
Church, 320 E. College. 5·8 

May 17. 351·7881, evenings. Will 
share. 5·14 

TYPING 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. THEStS, term papers, letters . 
Call evenings, Terry, 1·629·5<183 or Electric, carbOn ribbon . Experl · 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

I ES·335· TDC Gibson electric gui. 
, tar, made when quality prevailed, 

$3SO. 337·2362. 

Bobb i,351.1747. 6·21 enced, reasonable. 351 ·7669. 6·4 __________ _ 

years experience TWELVE string guitar (Yamaha 
theses, manuscripts. Quallly FG230) with case, new 51 OLY RECYCLE CENTER 

8\0 S Capilol work. Jane Snow, 338-6-412. 6·26 338·1286. 

H ou<> 9·12 Saturday . - L;;U;;-;:;;D"W"I"G-::d'-:r:-:um~s=:e:-'t ,-:-. S~OII=n::;d:::cr;:-a'fls . 
TYPING : .Experlenced , men Equalizer ; Bass amplifier; 
reasonable. Office hours : 5 p.m .. and cabinets . 338.3095. 5.9 CrUSh ed can, only- IS( pcr 

pound 
10 p.m. and weekends. 338·4858. ' __ =====:0: 

6-23 " 
Ol y bottles- Ie each tBM pica and elite, carbon rib· INSTRUCTION 

BOOKS . ,.,. I t bOns. Dependable. Jean Allgood. 
. Price or ess a 338.3393. 6.19 

Alandon l'S Book Store, 610 S. =..::..~-------.:....:..:. F=-=---=====';";;;;; 
D~buque. 337.9YOO . Bring your THESIS experience . Former 
9yltilrs or other Instruments any · un ive rsity secretary IBM 
time. 6-12 Se lec tr ic carbon ribbon . 338. 
CONFIDENTIAL VD screening 8996. 6-19 
for women . Emma Goldman Cli · Ms. Jerry NV~II I BM Typing 
nlc. Mondays, 9; 30 to 4. 337·2111. Service , 90:33 Webster , phone 

5·14 337·4183. 6.18 

CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy FORMER university secretary 
screef\ing . Emma Goldman Ctlnlc desires typing thesis and 
Monday through Friday, 9:30 to 4. manuscripts. Call 351·4433. 6·20 
337·2111 . 5·14 IBM electric . CarbOn ribbOn. 

U STORE ALL Experienced in graduate college 

FAIRCHILD . 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

Ages &-12 
June 23-July 18 

8:30 a.m.-12 
Storage for furniture , books, etc. requirements. 338·8015. 5·7 
Units 10'xI2' . 525 per month . . ' INFORMATION: 
Larger units also available. Dial TYPING __ CarbOn ~Ibbon, el~ . Ruth and Tony Manna 
337 ·3506, evenings and weekends. trlc; edltIMg; experienced. Dial Evenings, 679.2682. 
338·3496. 6.1f 338·4647. 6·12 L... ________ =_--==::::::: 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DtAL 338·4800 

NEED a typist lor your paper? 
Call 35i ·8594 ; 351 ·4969. 5·13 

__________ 5;;".,;,;;13 REASONABLE, experienced, 
MOTORCYCLES 

CRISIS Center-(all or stop in. accurate Dissertations, IF===::c--::-----'...=.., 
608 S. Dubuque; 351 :0140,11 manuscripts, papers. 
a .m .. 2a .m. 5·9 Languages. 338·6509. 5·14 

INTENStVE palm reading . Ad 
justable fee . Phone Debbie 
338·6060. 5·1 

THERE is not now, never was, 
and never will be anolher place 
like Black's Gaslight Village . 

WHO DOES IT? 

- . 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

is free atthe ~ 

THREE CLEAN LOW 
MILEAGE MOTORCYCLES 
1974 Kawasaki 75Occ, 1,300 
miles; 1973 Triumph Trident, 
5,000 miles; 1974 Yamaha 
Enduro 125cc, 300 miles . 
Days 353-4198, evenings and 
weekends 354·1056. 

1974 Yamaha RD·350 Leaving 
country Best offer . 351 ·0738, keep 
trying . 5·14 

1972 HOnda 3SO Scrambler, 600 
miles on overhaul , excellent con · 
dilion . 353·1248. 5.6 

BICYCLES MOBILE HOMES 

"O.i:lMXKlIOO.PC:' 1x40 furnished, air, new carpet, SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, ljii""".-IId-two IIHroolfti 
. ,10 SPEED IICYCLES one bedroom, study, porch, skirt· unfurnished, air . dish washer swillimill, pools 

Parts & Accessories ed, $1,300. 351 ·5'192. 5·12 available May 26. 337·9752. 5·1 RIC roolll 
. Repalr5ervlce 1961 12)(63 Marlette, waSher . Coolin,,, hQtln, utlUtits 
.STACEY'S dryer , garbage disposal , fully 
CYCLE CITY carpeted. 351 ·~ after 5 p.m. 6·4 ----------

440 KirkWOOd Ave, 3$4·2110 10 x 5S . Unfurnished, air 
carpeted, water softener, 
skirted , washer and dryer . 
351 .2971. 5·13 

HOUSE FOR SALE SUBLET May 15·Augusl 21: 
TWO bedroom · Partly furnished, b<>dlroc,rn . .,ir, furn ished, disposal, 
all appl iances. $2,500 or Offer . I r.·., ...... 'lal. 338·2020. 5. 12 
337·9926. 59 SUBLEASE one bedroom, un· 

NICE three bedroom home on ---________ SUMMER sublet. FurniShed furn ished, StSO, air conditioned . 
Highland Avenue, attached gar · 12x60 19n Festival . Unfurnished, Clark apartment, two bedroom, 338~15,days. S--6 
age, carpet, fenced back yard. central air, Bon. Alre, August air, d iShwasher , disposal, $250 
Assumable mortgage. 354· 1114. possesslon.351-6943,evenlngs. 5.1. monthly. Call 338.1958. 5.12 SUMMER sublet: Two bedrooms, 

5·12 furnished, air, close . Cambus. -----=--==--- IQXSO 19M available June 1, must SUMMER sublease. Three bed . Evrnlngs, 337-7S88. S-6 
sell.lnqulre:17ForestVlew. 5·14 room house, close to campus. No • 

pelS 338·8955 5·12 WESTWOOD · WESTStDE 
lQXSO. Skirted . Fenced yard. .. LUKury, efficiency, one, two and 
Available now or August . SUMMER sublef. Fall option. three.bedroom suites and town. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

SUBlET two bedroom house, ___________ Mav 15 . Whiteway aparlment, houses Irom $140. Calt 338.7058 or 
135 33 7"" TWO ...... room modular furnished, 5160. 338·8063 . 5·12 the office, 94S-1015 Oak· May·August, $ . 7·7 u, soon. ""'" g 612 

56 Indian Lookout . Big kitchen ",;,.1------------ '--___________ . :---========== living room, utility room, at . NICELY furnished, one bedr~m ,-
tached arbor and shed, central apartment, pets allowed, Hills, sublet . Furnished 

HOUSING WANTED 

FALL. Two bedroom house or 
apartment wanted for three .. 
married couple and grad student. 
Quiet. close in preferred . Call 
collect, 1·3825659, mornings. 5·14 

air, carpeting, paneling. 351 .1063. Iowa . 679·2558. l·efl'ic IIMCY, air, Westside Apart . 
Call 338·8967. 5·S 

___________ 5.12 SUMMER rates. Apartmenl$ and 
FOR sale 1972 Skyline 12x6O. 338. rooms wllh cooking available TWO bedroom, unfurniShed, 
9943 belore 3 p.m. 6-20 May 1. Black 's Gaslighl Village, available May 2O-August 15. Pay 

422 Brown Streel. 7.2 only June and Juty . $165. 338·oe5e. 
10XSS partially lurnlshed, air, 5·8 
washer, dryer, BOn Alre. 52,800. S~BLEASE, one bedroo,!" fur · ----------:-
354·3830 5·12 nlshed apartment, close, air, May SUMMER sublet. Large, two bed. 

. 15. 337.2671. 5·12 room apartment two blocks from 
FEMALE needs roommate and BK40 American with 12x12 

I~O,;trtm.·nl bV August 1. 351 ·3620 5 bedrOOm, 7x6 porch, skirted 
5·9 fenced vard, bus route. 353-3747 

Pentacrest, reasonable, available 
SUBLET two·bedroom apartment June. 338.7427. 5·8 
for June and July, $195 monthly. ----------
Call 351 ·8552,askfor Rick Stefani. FURNtSHED, two bedroom, 

TWO·week furnished sublet want· 1968 12x63 Marlette . Wa 
ed second half May . Call 353·3346 . dryer, garbage dlsposaf, 
or 354·1980. 5·6 carpeted. 351 .2384 alfer 5 

58 close, summer sublet with fall 

NEED to rent two-three bedroom 
house or apartment next fall · for Ha •••••• thl •• t. I.,., 
students. 35t ·5233. S-6 SUMMER sublet May 20 August 

20, airy, one bedroom, living 
room, bath, kitchen, furnished 
aparlment, close In . 512S. No 
down . 338·8325. 5·8 

FALL semester · Married couple 
needs one bedroom apartment or 
duplex.35J.2199. 5·7 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Tr,. • D.Il,. I.w •• P.r •••• l 

FARMS·ACREAGES 
REMODELED one bedroom 
apartment in beautiful old house, 

92 acres, five miles southwesl 01 515 E . College, May 15. 338-6605. 
Solon, 60 acres tillable, well, two 512 
large barns. Zoned R·3. Owner -----_____ _ 
contract . Lee Niederhauser, 

Ion. 337 ·7743 . 5·8 

TWO bedroom apartment, $250 
and a three bedroom apartment 
$300 or the entire house 55SO. 
Newly remOdeled older home, 
Quiet, garden, available imme· 
dlalely. 337 3611, no Sunday calls. 

5·8 

CLARK summer sublet. Two 
bedroom, lurnlshed, air. close. 
338·5766, 338 8256. 5·8 

. 5·14 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

CENTER 
" FEMALE Share new apartment, 
68 Sears 200cc street bike, $2SO a ',r close in 3380055 afler 6 p m 

895 8~13 . 
Roy, 895-8317 Bob, 8958175 

SUMME R sublet . Fall option . 
Large, one bedroom, partially 
furnisbed , close. $165 plus electrl · 
city. 351 7508 ; 338 6404 after 6 p.m. GAY Liberation Front and Les · 

bian Alliance. 338·3821 ;337-7617; 
338·3093 : 338·2674. 5·14 

LOST AND FOUND 

3531013 . 5·S '· 5.12 
SUMMER sublet. $180, air, close, 
unfurniShed, May 20. 354.3822. 5 14 

1972 Honda CL350 · Excellent con· AVAILABLE Immediately : Fur . 
225-C MLH (35)3-5163 dition, lOW mileage, new battery, SUMME.R roommate needed, own )11, acres at edge 01 LisbOn SUMMER sublease One bed . nlshed efficiency near Mercy, 

Karen , 895 8255 
BOWMAN REALTY, 8958618 59 

~~~--..~~~~~~ $700.337·<1864. 5·7 room. air, block from Cambus, h d bl I h d t t . I ed 3379759 58 STEREO, lelevlsion repairs. available May 19. Call Lorene, Threebedroom ouse, new ou e room , furn s e apar men ; $110 Utilities inc ud . . . 
garage, small barn . Taxes, S300; . air cond itioned ; rent nego. 

Reasonable . Satisfaction MOTORCYCLES · New and used · 354·2486. 6·4 priced, 535,000 . BOb Hansen, . Karen, 3532800. 5 9 0NEbedroom,furnIShed,central 
guaranteed. Call anytime, Matt, BMW, Triumph, Benelli, Penton, ----------- 895.8317 . air, laundry lacllllles, bus line. 
351 ·6896. 6.2C Husky and Can·Am . Ned's Auto and TWO lemale roommates to share Karen, 8958255 Roy, 8958317 ONE bedroom loft type aparl . Lanlern Park. S127.SO, available 

Cycle, Ri "erslde. 1-6-48·3241. 6·26 three bedroom duplex, own room, BOWMAN REALTY, 8958618 ment Ihird floor at 6t4 S. Clinton Immediately. 3542215, evenings LOST · 1974 gold class ring . WINDOW W.aSHtNG close. 3541883. 58 
Cl inton Streel area . Reward. AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 625 1972 Honda 350 Scrambler 2,000 available 15 August 1975. Basic or weekends . 58 
353 1649. 5·13. . miles. excellent condition, 5700 or DOWNTOWN : Need two room furnishings. $150 a month, heat ----,----,---::---,--:--

H~ND tallor~ hemline aller· oest offer . Call 3532153. 56 mates . June l .summer . Own and water furnished . No pets . R sublet Two bedroom 
at Ions. Ladles garments only . 72 S k ' TS250 1700 m les rooms S58 plus. 354·3482. 512 3513141. 514 lparlll1lll1 t , lurnlshed, air, 011 
Phone 338·1747 6-19 19 UZU I " ', ___ .________ ::ambus rOllte.3374407 . 51 

. $550. 3388312. 5·12 SUMMER sublet, close, availabte 
WANTED . 'General sewing HONDA-I med 's'te Delivery FEMALE to share three bedroom FURNISHED room In house with May 15, air nice, S210. 351 16004. SUMMERsublease Twobedroom, 

HELP WANTED 
specializing in bridal gowns . 1975 CB750mSl 79~ CB5SO 51579' apartmenl, one block from Cam two others, available Immediate· 5.9 furnished Clark Aparlment. Air 

- f Phone 338·0446. 6·16 CB500T $1' 359' C'L36O $99' 8' Ali bus, close In . 3381773. 57 Iy . 351 35SO. 512 ----------- IlIOnlng.3374642. 57 
SCHOOL bus dllver needed or , ,. , . --- MAY FLOWER APARTMENTS 
May . cal~ 337 2827. , 5·12 ' . ~OTHER:S DAY GI FT . mOde!S In stock . No extra Charge~. TWO females 10 share two bed . PRIVATE lurnished room , very Single occupancy now available 

- • ArtiSts PQ,rtrjl,t Charcoal, pas·1 Stark s Sport ShOp, Prairie d rO(lm apartment, furnished, air, clean, very close, very cheap, lor summer fall Married occu. 
EXPERIENtED cook or ,!~!er ' lel, 011. Children, adults. 351 0525 . Ct11en, WiSe: PhOne 316·2331 or lor summer, $60. 338 0828, 58 summer and fall. 3375949. 58 pancy available to 1 July andln~~~~~~::~~~--= 
nity, excellent salary, faCIlities . 5·) 2478. Immediate Delivery. 6·20 · after 20 August (on an available I 
No weekends . Apply Immediale· SUMMER bl t F I 161 25 LARGE . t Ma d . 0 NOb 3389700 SUMMER s bl t T 0 bedroom Iy begin fall. 338-6369. 5-12 'CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp 128 ';' E. 1974 Yamaha 360 . Enduro · like su e : ema e, . ,qUle room . n gra u· baSIS). 111 . u uque, . u e w , 

, ' . . ' ~ew, 1,900 miles . 338·0436 per month June·August, Clark ate sludenl, no cooking, $45. 514 lwobath ,modernkitchen,busstop, 

t ************** Washington . 0,a1351 1229. 6·; anytime. 4.30 Apartment, e ight blocks easl of 3388308. 58 ___________ 5170.3530187 ;3531220. 514 
If- Penlacrest, air, furnished. SUMMER rates starting June 1 . 

iI tMMEDIATE If- :u~~~~~~:san~n~ep~~rp:mpPi!fylee~~: 1973 Kawasaki 2SO . Inspected. 3381844. 5·8 ATTRACTIVE furni shed single Aparlmenls ; also rooms with FURNISHE D, three room apart . 
~ OPENINGS "'- S700 C 113375388 after 6p m 51 ncar campus, 572 utllilies includ cookin'! . Black's Gaslight Village, Tlenl available May 15, 5165. 337. 
... .,.. Eric, 338·6426. 5·14 ' a · .. . SUMMER . Females needed to ed 3388955. 58 422 Brown SI. 7 I 2270. 57 
: Will be placing 7,000 col · : sublet part or all of Clark Apart . -- --

let d t th ' IMAGES: Photography ment, parlially furnished . TWO Sleeping rooms, close In, 
• eg s u en s IS sum· If- 3511477. 58 cooking fa cililies, men Only . SUMMER sublet Furnished SUBLEASE with fall Option One 

efficiency. $80 , near HanCher. oedroom, unfurnished apartment, 
3385943. 59 S140 351 2961. 57 

iC mer. If you have not yet If- t9';' South Dubuque 3388324 or 3384286. 72 
iC found a summer job come If- . FEMALE : Share three bedroom, __________ _ 
iC 10 : Room 529, Phillips If- Passport . Resume furnished apartment with Iwo FURNISHED single, male, close SUBlET 1111 July 31. 2 bedroom FURNISHED two-bedroom apart . 
• Hall , May 7 al I p.m., 4 * Portraits · Weddings ~~~~it~~~~lil~OkSE~p~~en;~cel~ea~: grads . S75 plus utilities. 337·4445. in, $65 Summer sublet. lall .unfurnlshed, close, rent negoti air conditioned, available 
il p.m. or 7 p.m. * Custom processing 58 option. 354 1393 after 5 p .m . 512 able. 3387112. 5 ~ lor earlier . Apartment No. 3, « If- Drv mounting 353 2865. 5 12 S. Johnson SI. Sl85 summer ; SI95 *************** 1968 Buick LeSabre . Excellent FEMALE S80, air, furnished, O.\'n SUMMER rates . Rooms with SUMMER Fall. One bedroom, regular 3S4·3890 or 351 ·3736. 5-6 

condition, Michelin t ires . In . room, May August. Call 353240. cooking and aparlments available furnished, air, block Irom Penla . 

TWO PEOPLE 
With or Without 
Sales Experience 

spected . $900. 3542373 or 337 7771. 5·S May 1 Black's Gaslighl Village, crest. 354 18-43. 56 
512 122 Brown St. 7·2 -----------

FEMALE : Preferably graduate, SUMMER SUblet Two bedroom, 
PETS . SUBLET . Fall option . One 

bedroom, furnished, Cambus, park , 
downtown . 337·5518. S-6 

1969 Chevy Van . Top condition. beautiful apartment . Summer , SUMMER or fall from 555. Cam · air conditioned, close 10 campus, 
REGtSTERED Irish setter pup- Call 3386918. 512 reduCed rent, 575. 337 ·5700. 56 pus or Towncrest area , kitchen 5200. 3387637. 5-6 NOW teasing lor June: Furnished 
pies Excellenl hunters, wonder · lac' lilies . 644 2576 (local catl) . . apartments, .air, carpeting, close 
ful pets. Reasonable. 679·2558 .7·1 i967 Impala 327 V 8, good tires, FEMALE · Summer, two openings after 5 p.m . 7·2 SUBLET With la." opllOn Two U I Hospital. $ISO, summer; 

new battery, runs well, red title, large apartment, old house, close, - - bedroom LakeSide townhouse . 5160, fall. Call 338.9305, evenings 
SIBERIAN Husky Male, seven 5200. 337·S06O. 5·2 inexpensive.338 5370. 57 WOMEN: 1'12 rODms for two, 354.38SO after S o'clock . 5 6 51~ 
months, AKC registered, shots, - spaciOlls, attractive, furnished , 

5200 WEEK commission trained . A lover not a fig~ter . MUS.T sell 1968 Plymouth . Good FEMALE Furnished,onebedroom cooking privileges, close in, 
CHICAGO (AP) - Only three guaranteed . Cannot miss beautiful black · white markings · condition, best ofter . After 6 p.m., apartment. air, summer fall op. available June 1. 353 S058, days ; 

seasons ago, Wilbur Wood and 5200 to 5300 per week If good breeding material. Moving, 351·6772. 5·6 tion. 575 plus utilif ies . 338 6155. 338-3066, evenings. 630 

SUMMER sublease, One bed· SUMMER sublet . Large, two 
room, furnished. on campus . bedroom, furnished, diShwasher, air 
338 5227 . 5·12 conditioned, prl"ate parkin!!, Stan Bahnsen were at the crest ambitious. SPORTS·minded must sell. Dial 626·6332 after 5:30 MUSTANG fI , power steeriiig7 21 . . , 

. t f I If p.m. 512 3utomatlc, radio, factory FE MALE roommate wanted, UWI' ROO.MS ",:'Ih cookll1g Black s 
of their pitching careers. Wood :nnge~neaal,os~~Ur~~ym~~~~~tu~~:' warranty, 7,500 miles, silver. bedroom, SI00. 338.3588 after 4 Gaslight Village, 422 Brown Stree

7 
It PROFESSIONAL dog 

WaS 24-17 and Bahnsen 21-16. grooming- Puppies, kittens, Asking $2,850. 353-2586. 5·7 p.m. 57 

. located directly across Unlv~ , .Ity 
Sum.mer Sublel O,!e bed~oom, Theatre.Art Buildings. 354.3282. ,~ 
furnished, carpet, alt, avalfabl 
May 15, $ISO. 3382309. 5· 

The Chl' cago Whl' te Sox had For interview t · I fl h t s ppl' s 
roplCa s, pe u Ie. t969 Ford Custom 500 · Automatic, foEMALE: 5.1 or 5.15, 555, fur . HALF double for girl summeronlv, MALE Summer,May 12,furnislhed',1 

finished second in the American Write: Dick Holmes I Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st power steering and brakes, ,ished air bus summer. 354. cooking privileges, close in . 338. ownroom,pooI.351.7914. 
10 WORDS 

J DATS 82.65 Le W t d 11 • POBoX 222 Avenue South . 338·8501. 5·7 factory air, radiO, fully inspected. 1254.' " 5.7 4647. 6.27 _________ _ 
ague es ,an a slgnswere Ma~ion, tow~ 5700. Phone 338.1057. 5.6 ------,, ______ 1111_._ ....... _ ......... _. 

"go up." MALE share one bedroom, fur ROOMS available immediately . 
Since then , however, it has Include telephOne number MUST sell 1965 Buick Skylark · nished, air, S85 351 ·7892 after 4 Summer rates from S.4O a~d up. 

been a backslide for the White and address . Very clean, six new lires, vinyl pm. . 512 Close, share bathroom and kitchen. 
top , bucket seats, dependable . Utilities paid . Furnished . Females 

Sox and for Wood and Bahnsen. An Equal Opportunity 12x12 rug deep red large rug pad $.150 or best offer . 351 1823. 5·13 St ~GLE , male, no~ .stu~ent needs only .338.0266, evenings. 5.14 
The terrl'fl'c tandem sll'pped in Employer " qUiet apartment With air, carpet, 

also. 540. 338·1456. 5·9 1937 (hevy, 1957 rear end; September 1. 351 . 1602 alter . I 
1973 when Wood posted a 24-20 SITTER for chil d Wednesday, automalic;&6;newchromewheels, 5 p.m . 5. ~ SUMMER ' . Nice ~use, males, I 
record and Bahnsen was 18·21. Thursday nighls my home. Call TEAC 1230 reel .!o reel tape deck, tires;runsgood .51,000 ofler . lnqurE beautiful View, kitchen, close. I 
Last year things became a bit 351 1257: 5·9 .excellent condition . 338·0395. 5·8 17ForesiViewTrailerCourl. 5·U OWN room· Three blocks tampus, 353· H182 , e'·enlngs. H 

--- -- -------- May through August, ki tchen 
stickier . Wood again won 20 NEED responsible individual for DOUBLE bed, compJet~J7b~~ki 1970 Ford rorino Full power . Very pri"lIeges. 353·1214; 351·0198. H ROOM available May IS, corner 
games for a fourth straight sea- limited amount evening and case headboard, sa . 548 cleanandinspected.3543614. 5·) Bowery·Dodge,S55 plus. 354-2612. H 
son but lost 19. Bahnsen was 12- weekend care of one preschool after 5 p.m.· FEMALE share apartmenl with two 

Child In exchan~e for own apart . FOR sale : 7 hp outboard motor, others, own room, $61>.66. Call 
15. ment , sharing kitchen. Start Jun~ used once. 353.1763. 5.9 338·3102 after 4 p.m. H 

This year , the ineffectiveness 1. Call 338 ·9548 alter 6 p .m. =-;-;::=;-;:=--:7:~;-;;-;==;:-

of Wood a~d Bahnsen s~ms ~ 6-2 l2~: P~~F~t~~:ra;~~e ~~~~~ti~~.~: ~~!~O~~h IU~~~ ~;~in~o:~ 
be the baSIS for the White Sox BOAR Dcrewneeded for next year . Michael, 353.2586. 5.6 MGB GT 1971 . Good condil ion, Summer. Months and rent 
disastrous start. Call Ken,338·7196. 5·7 . priced to sell. 351 ·2249 or 3530248. negotiable. Females. 337·9402. 5.13 

Bahnsen is (H and relegated I WANTED : Full or part . timE ~!~~~~o~S~~~I~J~~V~o~:~r~:~~~~ 5·9 MALE . Summer,May12.Iurnlshed, 
to the bullpen, and Wood has a 1· I walters ·waitresses . Apply Ir enough and will sell.lhem at any !967 VW Rebuilt engine, own room, pooI.351 .7914. 5.13 
5 record. person ,lowaCltyPlna Hut . 5·; reasonableofler .Thesearenewand ,".spected, runs gOOd, cheap . 

Wh ' ? fully guaran teed sets. 2 piece Nights, 3381853. 5·6 RooMATEfS) . Summer and fall 

SUMMER rooms : Close to Univer. 
slty Hospitals available May 20. 
338·7896 . 5·13 

AVAILABLE immediately . Fur. 
nlshed room, close, $60. Call aller 5 I 
p.m., 337-4204. Hi 

FEMALES. Room and bOard for ' 
fall term, 5120. Dela ils, call 338. ' 
37110. H . 

at s wrong . CARRtERS for various dorm Her culon set, Regular $289, option . One or two to share two 
"I wish I knew" said Manager routes, fait semester. Call for in discounted to 5179.80. Goddard's In bedroom, furnished, air . U3.75 . ~1~C~:~~~~~t~~~gpale:i~~~~s:~~el 

<l1uck Tanner. " Bahnsen has terviewasfallcarrlercontractswil! WeslLiberty. 6-27 338·7334 . 5-6 

P71tChedlk18 IHnnink8S andtrgi~en utP 'lJr;i.~~~~iil~i~~~~jf8~~m.' Mr5.~; DISCOUNT sale on Bedroom sets. ,337.9038. 570. 6. 1~.i 
1 wa s . e eeps ytng 0 Wewantto sellaltourlloormodels. TWO females wanted tOI share SINGLE AND double room for ', 
gUIde the ball after he gets into STUDENT wanted baby sit, clear Buy now and save. 4 pice Bedroom two bedroom. a.partm.ent across

lbOyS
, summer Bnd lall , with . 

. I·t t ' Ih S . t 'OM'I from Art BUilding , air. 351 ·3~ ki tchen pr ivi leges . Single room . trouble when he gets hit . apartment durIMg un verSI \ se WI new BOX pnng and ma . , before 10 a .m. 5·~ lor g ·lrl . 337.2573. 6.12 summersession .351 ·8866. 5·; tress , Regular 5269, discounteo 
"It'. heart-breaking , because . pr ice5169.Goddard's ,WestLiberly RAII.,11101I ~UMMER . !-emale, beautiful 

once we get him out of the WANTEu cook for 25; medical Where no reasonable offet apartment, furnished , own MEN . Singles with xitchefl 
lame, he throws the ball out of frat erni ty . Start August 5~~j refused . 6·2) I.RVIC. bedroom . telephOne. $75. 338. available June for twelve monthS. 
the seams on the sidelines. I 338·7896. NIKKORMAT, 105mm, Strobonar 338·6743 203 KirkwOOd Ave. 4070. 5·7 337·5652. 6-17 

Enjoy and relax. 

• Con"enient to town and unillersity 

• Choose your location and floor 

• Ha"e lease security 
• Salle time, a"oid rush, confusion and 

disappOintment 

• Year around Ii"ing without mO"ing 

• Indoor pool, 24 hour food "ending 
• Washers-dryers each floor, parking 

Call 338-9700 or (orne out 
to see our facilities NOW! 

1110 N. DUBUQUE 
I Day Service 

hate to take him out of the roo ,EXPANDING our business . Need 880,$200. HP·55calculator,$300.337 . All Work Guar.nteed •••••••••••••••••••• more personnel · Secure future · 7252,Bill. 5·U Iit ........ ____ ~~ .. 
tatton , bllt, a8 o( now, I have no No lay OilS. For personal inter · STEREO' Llo d 'S one pair 01 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Sevice" i • • 
choice." view, call V 8. B ASSOCiates, Lloyd 'S, one parr of 'speakers, AM. Solon. 5';' years factory tra ined . , 

WhataboutthefabulousWood 351 ·2253 . 5·6 FM radiO, eilrphOnes excellent W ·3666or644·3661. . 5.13 \ • Are you looking for • 
and his dancing knuckle ball? EXCHANGE light cooking and condition . $125 price negotiable. JOHN'S Volvo and Sub I • • 

"I'm not that worried about . housekeep ing for room and board, 337·3880after6p.m. 5·7 Repa ir-Fast and reasonable.' Make 5210 A Week b tt job? 
1 tit f I C't w ·t All work guaranteed . 1020'h • a e er summer • Wood" said Tanner "There I en m nu es rom owa I y. n. e : AR turntable, two Ad"ent speakers, Gilbert Court. 351 .9579. 5.71 

ha bee f . h TheDallylowan,BoxJ ·l ,l owaClty Marantz 1060 amp, 8 track tapel;:::::=;:;:;:;:===::::~~ • • 
ba

ve 
n a ew lames w ere Iowa . 5·; deck. Call 337·9703. 5-6. Ii /' Apply in person,2p.m.or7 p.m. 

111 were mIsplayed behind Parts & Ser"lce r~ • We stili have a few openings. • 
him and not cilled erron. He USED vacuum cleaners, reason · for all Foreign Cars (\ Tuesday, May 6, C 11351-8284 - t t • 
eouldjilt al well be 3-3 u 1·5. It I ,~~~&.iced . Brandy's vacu~~ ' TowlngSer"lce 7i/R') Minnesota Room, IMU. • a for an appotn men. 
IfIIemS thlt If he geta the~' 'rEARS calculator. ' Conslant All Work Gauranteed _/ • No applications ac~eptecl after May 6. • 
buckle ball up, they hit It, II he 1 . th ~utton, rechargeable battery , RACEBRooK Please be on time.. • 
... - It clown the 't GOLf ~inner's set wi bag, excellent condition, $SO. 353-0621.5. IMPORTS 

..... ,yre 011. ' S25. 351 ·3904alter 6p .m. 5·1 6 JL!It4~7:.!S;.!.G~II"~· ~ rtJS:!'~!l~50 __ ""t~"~~~H~MM~~~~~~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Jones ties DR Dlark 

Hawks whip Central College tw~c 
By NICK QUARTARO 

Staff Sportswriter 
A record· tying home run by 

Bryan Jones highlighted lowa's 
sweep of a doubleheader over a 
totally out-classed Central 
College team Monday after
noon. The Hawks routed the 
Dutcmnen in a five inning 
event. ' 2HI .. and then again 
ripped Central. 11-4, in the 
nightcap. 

[n the first contest 'Craig 

Cordt went the distance on 
mound. allowing only three hits 
in collecting the win. The 
Hawks rattled four Central 
hurlers for 16 hits. 

Iowa tallied seven runs in the 
first inning, sending 11 batters 
to the plate, then totalled 13 
runs in the third inning with III 
Hawks making the trip to the 
dish. 

Donn Hulick and Bob Schardt 
drtlled their first homers of the 

year. Hulick's. WII a long drive 
over the right-c!enterfleld wall. 
about .. feet from home plate 
and Schardt's was a blast which 
sailed hlgb and tight on the left 
field line at the 340 mark. 

Hulick and shortstop Ron 
Hess had perfect showinl(s at 
the plate in the firstgame. Each 
went 3·3 and scored three times. 
Greg Fetter and Tom Steinmetz 
each rapped three hits. leading 

the Iowa scoring parade with 
four runs apieCe. 

record for most home run, fa I 
season. 

Iowa's final two runs came in 
the sixth when Bob Hasley 
drove home Fetter and Hulid 
with a single. 

The Hawkeyes also rapped 16 
hits in the second game. Jones 
and Hulick paced the winners 
wi th th ree hits each and Brase 
and Stumpff added two safeties 
apiece. 

The Big Ten title race took a 
tilt in [owa's favor yesterday 
when Michigan handed 

Softball tealD beats Penn, 

The second game started out 
much like the first. Alter Tom 
Hilinski grounded out to first, 
John Brase singled. Jones beat 
out an infield hit and Steve 
Stumpff drove both runners 
home with a single. Brad 
Trickey followed suit after 
Stumpff. then Steinmetz 
delivered both Hawkeyes with a 
double. After Fetter bounced 
out to third, Hulick chased 
home Steinmetz with a 
two-bagger. Tom Wessling. in' 
the designated hitter's role. 
doubled home Hulick with the 
Seventh and final run of the 
entertaining first stanza. 

conference·leader Michigan 
State its first loss of the seasoo. 
The conference race shapes up 
like this ; Michigan State leads 
the league with a 6-1 record and 
eight games to go. Michigan 
ranks second with a 6-2 effort. 
and also has eight ball games 
remaining. Iowa is third place 
with a i ·3 record and only four 
games left. 

goes to state tournament The Hawks tallied two more 
In the fourth when Bryan Jones 
unloaded his twelrth round.trlp· 
per or the year. with IIilinski 
aboard, giving him a share or 
former Hawkeye Jim Cox 's 

Collared 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

10ll'a rugger Marcos Melendez is having tao The Hawks dropped both matches. 15·14 and 
trouble advancing the ball toward the Hawks' 12· ... Melendez Is a rormer Iowa kicker. 
goal during Saturday's match against Minneso-

1M group .files protests, 
Slebos de.fends program 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Staff Sportswriter 

As the year's intramural competition winds 
down to the last few championship games. 
charges that participation has been fraught with 
rules infractions are being made by a number of 
concerned participants. 

A group led by Duane Miller, a resident 
assistant in internal medicine. has charged that 
many times this year, players ineligible under 
the rules set forth in the Recreation Handbook 
have competed in intramurals. They also claim 
that many players have competed for more than 
one team in each sport under assumed names. 

The charges are part of a larger complaint that 
says avenues of protest in intramurals are not 
adequate, and that rules concerning eligibility 
are often not enforced by intramural of~icials. 

Wurren SIebels, director of Intramuruls, 
responded to the complaints by ugreeing that for 
any given sport, "Intra murals should be open to 
everyone except those who are expert in thut 
sport." 

But Slebos added that "We've changed our 
thinking in regard to eligibility." He explained 
that in the past few years there has been 
considerable prt'Ssure to change the rules which 
barred former college or university letter 
winners from competing in intramurals. 

The rule was changed. Siebos said, to prohibit 
only former letter winners from NCAA schools 
from participating. 

Miller's group charged that the loophole in the 
current eligibility rule is that anyone can play 
intramurals - all he has to do is get. as the 
Recreation Handbook states. "permission of the 
Intramural Director." 

"That puts me on the spot." Siebos said. In 
reference to former VI varsity basketball player 
Reggie Vaughan. who terrorized the intramural 
basketball program this year. Siebos said that 
when a former varsity athlete or NCAA letter 
winner requests permission to play in his 
specialty in intramurals. " I say to myself. if the 
guy can be beaten. OK. Ir not. no. 

,,[ allowed Vaughan to play team basketball. 
but not one-on-one. As it was. with the type of 
people he surrounded himself with. he was 
unbeatable. If I had it to decide over. I'd 
probably go the other way." Siebos said. 

Slebos added that behind most of his decisions 
to let former varsity athletes compete in 

intramurals is the presumption that they arc 
probably no longer "experts." 

But the MilleI' group also points to cases this 
year in which athletes who are currently 
lT1embers of varsity teams have played 
intramurals. They have often reached 
championship games by eliminating the less 
proficient participants who might otherwise 
have been able to gain points toward 
all·university titles. the group said. . 

Miller's group also pointed out thllt protests to 
pillyers' eligibility are "not .upheld," and that th(! 
rule requiring protests to be lodged prior to 
competition is unreasonable. 

Slebos. on the other hand. said. "we had 10 or 
12 protests this year. and generally I'd say they 
were upheld. " 

He explained that while protests to eligibility 
formerly were accepted after a game. they were 
often unfounded. 

"The machinery of protest couldn 't move fast 
enough." the director said. "We were setting 
games back. [f we.are the enforcing agent." he 
went on, "there's a lot of burden on us ." . 

Following thut thought, Slebos said thllt it is 
Impossible for intramural officials to know who 
might be in~ligible, whether it be a former (or 
current) letter winner ut the UI or elsewhere, or 
if someone Is play!ng under an assumed name. 
He admi,ted that II pre·g/lmc 10 check is "a 
possibility, but it might get us into other 
problems. People might forget their m's, or 
would lose them and complain." 

[n the meantime. however. Slebos and his staff 
are considering establishing a separate staff 
intramural league, and possibly an all ·star 
league. In this he hopes to accommodate former 
athletes and the more accomplished players and 
thus keep the levels of intramural competition 
more even. 

He added that since the intramurals 
department is "always going to get some 
complaints," the rules governing such things as 
eligibility are always open to change. 

"I change them every year." Slebos said. In 
many cases. he added. "We've gone in complete 
circles. " 

Siebos said that this sort of progression is 
simply part of his department's continual 
assessment of the competitive needs of the 
university community. But. as Miller's group 
testifies, it is only pleasing some of the people 
some of the lime. 

JV's sweep pair from Clinton 
lowa's JV baseball team completed its regular 

season Monday with a convincing doubleheader 
sweep of Clinton Community College . 

Instrumental in the first win were Bruce 
Reeder and Jim Percival. who led a 14·hit 
Hawkeye attack with three hits each. The 8·2 
victory gave pitcher Kevin Moore his third win 
against no losses. 

Iowa duplicated its hit output in tbe second 
game. but this time fashioned 15 runs out of it 
against Clinton'S four. Jim Ander!jOn stroked 
three of the Hawks' 14 hits in the last game. and 
Reeder finished the day with five hits in seven 
at-bats and six runs·batted-in. 

It was the last game of the season for coach 
Doug Kelley 's JV's. They finished with a 1(J.2 
record. 

Follow The Dai~r Iowan's 
coveraRe of Iowa baseball 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
w,11 read your entire li'e without asking any questions, givel 
ad voce on all affairs 01 lile such ~s love. courtship. m.rriage, law 
SUits. and business speculation . Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never lails to reunite the separated, c~use speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck 01.11 kinds . 

Tell s Your Lucky Day, And Numbers Prizes I 

By KRIS CLARK 
Asst. Sports Editor 

The women's softball team 
atoned for earlier mistakes 
Monday afternoon when they 
defeated William Penn 17-12, 
and earned the right to go to the 
state tournament in Des Moines 
next weekend. 

Jane Hagedorn's squad. now 
3-13 on the season. could have 
settled the state tournament 
question last Saturday if they 
had beaten Penn in a game 
played in Des Moines. But the 
Hawks lost. to-5. and the two 
squads were tied in won·loss 
records . The result of the 
game here Monday was the' 
deciding factor. 

Penn didn't relinquish their 
bid easily. Iowa jumped away to 
a 5-0 lead in the top of the fi rst 
after the Oskaloosa pitcher. Jan 
Lavingne. walked three batters 
and two other runners reached 
base on Penn errors. Before it 
was over Lynn Cullen. Karen 
Zamora. Chris Taylor. Sylla 
Lowther and Jan Albrecht had 
crossed the plate. 

But Penn came back to score 
one run In the bottom of the 
innlnll and picked up three more 
in the second. Iowa bounced 
back in the third when Karen 
Sheldon doubled and scored on 
Taylor's single to left. Taylor 
came in on a sacrifice fly by 
pitcher Amy Stahle. making the 
score 7-4. 

In the bottom of the third. 
Stahle. plagued by the same 
control problems that defeated 
her Saturday. started walking 
batters and before it was over 
seven Penn runners had crossed 
the plate. Stahle was relieved in 
the middle of the inning by 
freshman Kathy Keifer who 
held the opposition to a Single 
run the next four innings. 

Down 11 -7, Iowa mustered 
three more runs in the fourth 
when Faye Thompson and Jody 
Cancilla both singled and 
Thompson came home on an 
error at short. Cancilla and 
Keifer. who had walked. later 
scored when Taylor sin~led 
through the middle. 

Then in the sixth inninj.{. 

Don" be discouraged if others have .ailed '0 help you. 
prova.e And Con',dential RUdlngs Dady-Everyone Is Welcome 

HOURS . Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m .· l0 p.m. 
Sign Up Now: 

Look lor name on hand Sign in Iron' 01 her home. Yo'. c~n ' t miSs it. 
Don ' t Ie. a lew miles s'and in your way 01 h~ppiness . 

62415' Ave .• Coralville. Iowa Phone : 35' .9541 

Drawing Held a't 2 pm 
May 10 

behind by only one run. Iowa 
brought across five more on one 
hit and seven walks. 

Lowther accounted for the 
Hawks' final run in the seventh 
inning after she reached base on 
an error, stole second and third 
and came home on a passed 
ball. Penn scored their last run 
in the bottom of the Inning after 
two Iowa outfielders collided, 
allowing the runner to reach 
base. She then stole third and 

• scored on a sacrifice fly. 

Taylor and Sheldon led lowa's 
seven hit attack with two 
apiece. William Penn got four 
hits. 

The Hawks may be without 
the services of their starting 

catcher. Lynn Cullen, and 
starting leftfielder. Jan 
Albrecht, for the first round of 
the state tournament Friday 
afternoon. Cullen. who jammed : 
her right thumb warming up 
Stahle last Thursday. relnjured 
the thumb trying to pick up a 
low pitch from Stahle Monday. 
She will be replaced by Faye 
Thompson if the thumb doesn't 
respond to treatment. 

Albrecht was injured when 
she lost a fly ball in the sun 
against Penn in the third inning. 
The ball apparently hit her on 
the left side of the face and she 
was to be checked Monday night 
for a possible broken nose. 
Albrecht will be replaced by 
Lori Goetsch. . 

~ ...... ".II :ft n .ta.eI.B,1 N~.~ •• 

1\01 Including Niah,asmu . 

American League 
East 

Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Boston 
Cleveland 
New York 
Baltimore 

W L Pct. GB 
13 7 .650 
10 8 .556 2 
9 9 .500 3 

10 10 .500 3 
10 13 .435 4~ 
8 13 .381 51h 

West 
Oakland 13 10 .556 
Texas 12 10 .545 ~ 
California 13 11 .542 Ih 
Kansas City 12 12 .500 1 ~ 
Minnesota 9 10 .474 2 
Chicago 9 15 .375 41h 

Sunday's Games 
Baltimore n -3; Cleveland 1-4, 

2nd game II innings 
petroit at Boston, 2, ppd., 

ram 
Minnesota 6, Kansas City 3 
Chicago 5, Oakland 2 
Milwaukee 11, New York 4 
Texas I. California 0 

Monday's Games 
Boston 7. Cleveland 5 
Baltimore 3, New York I 
California at TexaSj N 
Only games schedu ed 

Tuesday's Games 
Boston at Cleveland, N 
New York at Baltim0J'!!1 N 
Milwaukee at Detroit, N 
Minnesota at Chicago, N 
Texas at Kansas City N 
California at Oaklan~, N 

National League 

Chicago . 
New York 
Philphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Montreal 

East 
W L Pet. GB 

15 6 .714 
10 9 .526 4 

11 10 .524 4 
9 10 .474 5 
8 12 .400 61h 
6 12 .333 7~ 

West 
Los Angeles 16 10 .615 
Cincinnati 14 12 .538 2 
San Diego 13 12 .520 21h 
S.Franclsco 12 12 .500 3 
Atlanta 13 14 .481 31h 
Houston 10 18' .357 7 

Sunday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 

ppd .• rain . 
Montreal at New York, ppd. , 

rain 
Chicago 8, St. Louis 6 
CincinnatI 3, Atlanta 2 
San Francisco 8-8, Houston 6-

12 
San Diego 10, Los Angeles 7 

Monday 's Games 
SI. Louis II. Philadelphia 3 
Montreal 3. Chicago 2 ~ 

nuu,:,wu cal. UVO) l'lHIi;C1c,:" n 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday's Games 
San Francisco at Atlanta, N 
Chicago at Montreal, N 
Pittsburgh at New York, N 
San Diego at Cincinnati, N 
Philadefphia at SI. Louis, N 
Houston at Los Angeles, N 

----------------------, 
H you're looking 

for a diamond, 

now you know 

where to 

look .. 

-refreshments 
-demonstrations-
-special prizes 

friendly 
personalized 

service 

Saturday, May 10 
11112 South Capitol 

311-1337 

48 hour 
Service: 
All Makes 

L ............ . ................... 
BUSY? 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

226 S. Clinton 
, ..... .. 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

To students and faculty at the 
University of Iowa: 

We thank you for your patronage during 
the 74·75 school year. 

We ha"e sincerely enjoyed ser"ing you 
this year as in the past. Have a ~ood sum
mer and we hope to see you again in the 
fall. 

We pledge to continue our fast ser"ice 
and high quality foods at prices you can 
afford. 

John and Norma Stasi 

,pJiO-STY\J~ 
COLORFUL COMFORT 

TENNIS APPAREL 
Terry OrIon· Poly Shirts 
Gabardine Poly-Cotton Shorts 

S 12.95 Buys Creslan Sweats 
Na"y Red, Gold 

Just Arrived - A large 
assortment of Bike BaQs 
4-ln-l Nylon Bike Bag 57.95 
Use lias a bike bag, back pack, shOulc1er or nana 1UQ91Qe. 

Seat Bags 52.95 
Handlebar Bags 56.95 
All washable. water·rtpelltnt nylon. 

Bock-Pack Aluminum FramEt 
with Baby Toter 517.95 

WILSON'S 
On the Mall Sport Shop 

Sycamore MIJJ, Jow. City 
Weekdays 10·9. Saturday 9:30·5:30, 

Sunday 12·5 




